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DESCRIPTION OF THE PALACE OF INDUSTRY.
Entering at the gate of the Exhibition Grounds, the first object

t^^T VV'"^' *^^ E^^Wtion Buildings, known more'fannharly as the Crystal Palace. We are indebted to the " Hand

B^di^g
"" "^''" *^' ^^""""^^ "^**'^^*" description of the

£ns in the north an^fu^rp^lt Te ^elV'^teran^etet^fefeet, giving and extreme width of 144 feet whirh win^no y ^

vervW «„J -f
®y® *^"^'*'e as you approaoh

; but the buildinff looks

woTldwfi^ '^
"''l??

^^^ ^°^° ^y *^« superincumbent mass of roff ftr h^ the lin^'of Kltl ^'"Pr"^ ^° ^^1°' ^^ • ^' g'««« waifs C^'rried
hLnhwJv- 1!

^ '^^ 8*?*T ^^^"^ some three ^r four feet, or had the rrvrfbeen broken by perpendicdar lights to r««A^« ,>. froi\hL-^'~-^
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DESCRIPTION OF THB PALACB OP INDUSTRY. 3

appearance. -This would of coupse have involve4 an extra exjpenditure,

which the extiequer of Ifie Association, perhaps, did not warrant.

As already stat«d, the walls are chiefly cast iron aud glass. They are

16 feet 10 inches high. The girders, which form their upper line, are

supported by 44 iron iB<»lumns, dividing th^ entire building into 48 com-

partments of 1 6 feet Each of tlie»e compartments is filled up with wooden

frame work to a height of five feet, arid *ith three circular headed sashes

8 feet 6 inches in height by 5 feet wide, each cpntaining 16 lights 31

incheifby 14|. llie Interior of the building is divided by colunros reaching

from the floor to the roof, and forming a nave, with northern and southern

transepts, and two extended aisles. These aisles are again divided lonii-

tudlnafly by two rows of columns, forming a central parallelogram 80 teei

by 32 feet, and two wide ones 80 feet by 16 feet- The nave is 64 feet

square within the columns, and is lighted by a window in the roof .23 feet

square, with tapering lights 84 inches long each. The transepts art 64

feet by 16 feet each. In the eastern corner of the northern Ji-i^nsept there

h a saloon 16 feet square fitted up for the accommodation of the ladies in

attendance at the e^ibitiou ^ in the western corner there is ah office of

similar dimensions for the Secretary ; aqd in the centre of this same tran-

sept an orchestra 82 feet by 20 is erected, having a semi-circular front of

plain truss railing, supported by a row of wooden eolutiins. It contains

four rbWB of seats, also semi-cirbulai*, for the accommodation of the per-

formers, and immediately behind these there ia a platform seven feet square

for the reception of %n organ. ^ \.
In the centre of the nave arid immediatelv in front of the orchestra a

fbtratain is er^ted to play daring the exhibition. „»., j
The entrance transept docra are 20 feet wide by 14 feethigh, Ml finished

uniform with the walls. Tho main building is well ventilated, havmg

forty'-foui* ventilator^ S feet^ by 4 feet 9 inches at regular intervals round

the waTld immediately tjrtder the gallery floors. Four snbstant'.al staire, 7

feet 6 inches ivide. ewih having-two liandings, lead to the galleries, which

extend round the whole building, with a width of floor of 16 feet, guarded at

itt iiiner.extr«nity hya plairt tuussitaaling S feet high. The tread of-the

stairs is 12 inches with an easy lift of;7 inches, while the height is greatly

relieved by the spacious landings. The roof of the aisles rises 16 feet

frow the gallery flooriJfci;i;'mipg ,w ardi of 24^ feet spaftfrftui the, esives.

The aisles are each lighted by onp window 64 feet by 16 feet wide^ with

side lights 3 feet high, the ffarnes of which represent girders. The span

of the central roof over the nave is 68 feet, supported by four pairs ot

principals, each rising 16 feet from the termination of the arch of the aisle

roof, and.54 Jeet j£r»m, tie main floor. In the centre of this roof is the

large sqdart#^6^ alrAidyallt^<jd to, which lights the nave. Four tie

i:<^ «treU^ aerotja at rigbfciuagl^ ftwafetlip^sOTSg.of this centre root,

llfese ties are oF 1| inch iron, stretching 66 feet, tied at two different

points, and suppbrted by pe^pitt^dicui'a^r6d*^16iietloP»
'^

IHeveo prinqm^ls of a/imilar ch tacfcer to thoaya iivthe c^ei|tre rc«f sup-

pt>rt 4hlrobf ^tfe ai^ei, efl*fe 1««.«,»«.««. K,.^^ -.««., v-^,.^ hdvitig W 4)an Whi 82^t,Mth a "rise of

4Hfeet This part <A the dieaign is.very b^ayy, wid ?yj»uld have been

greatly relieved had there fceen half the number of principals, framed a

utttiifheatiec uidtspi^ fioB i&'e top of each column. The roof is all of

lacR^c^
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THE GREAT COAL OIL LAMP!

PARSON'S
IMPROVED

JDRODUOES a Light of UNSURPASSED BRILLIANCY, from
Goal Oil, and combiDes economy with simplicity—affording a better

and a purer Light than any other known substance, at Onk-Foueth thb
Cost 1

1

Call and examine our LAMPS, and we pledge ourselves to demonstrate

:

Ist. That no accident can occur by Explosion 1

2nd. That they emit no offensive odour while burning

!

8rd. That they are very easily trimn^ed 1

4th. That they are easily regulated to give more or less light I

6th. That they bum entirely free from smoke 1

6th. That it is the most economical light now in common use I

This is not a random statement, but can be demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of the most incredulous.

For instance:—If it now cost you Sixty Dollars per year, we will reduce
it to Twenty Dollars ; if your expense is Thirty DoUars, we wiU make it

Ten Dollars; if Ten Dollars, we will reduce it to Three Dollars.

lar IT IS PERFECTLY SAFE, AND CANNOT BE BLOWN
UPl

There is no longer any reason for using Explosive Fluids—it fa at the
ri»k oj your life-~don^t tamper with them I

U

PARSON BROTHERS,
COAL OIL LAMP MANUFACTURERS

AND SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

TLJEI OOu^Xi OIL,"
No. 51, Boulton*& Block, Front Street,

TORONTO, aw.



ARTICLES ON EXHIBITION. '5

Wood, covered witb 'tin, on the American ridge principle, affording the
most perfect security against leakage, at least from any ordinary storm.
The apandrils of the roof seem unnecessarily heavy looking, they are, of
course, all the more substantial Twenty-four venlilators. similar in size

to those in the main building, ventilate the guUerica. In regard to the
statistical department of the building, it may be stated that 300 ten feet
squares, or 30,000 feet of tin, upwards of 800,0(tO feet of lumber, 9,000
feet of glass, 36 cwt. of nails, 98 tons of cast iron, have been used in its

construction. The girders were tested to a pressure of eight tons, which
is far more than thoy will be required to sustain. The tjhiss wiia imported
by the builders from Messrs Chance, Brothers, Birmingham. It is a finely

obscured thick plate, similar to what was use* in the Dublin Exliibition
building. The cast iron work,—columns and girders,—was prepared at tlie

St. Lawrence Foundry, by William Hamilton & Son, Founders and Ma-
chinists.

The work altogether reflects the utmost credit upon the enteprising firm
of Smith, Burke & Co., not only for its substantial appearance but for the
expedition displayed in its constructi'ju On the 22nd of May the tenders
were received by the Committee, and on thi^ 5tli of September, a little over
three months, the building was taken off tlieir hands. It is in fact one of
the few public works constructed in Toronto to the spirit and letter of the
contract, without the slightest scope for even the suspicion of a, job. Had
the Oommittee been able to expend another thousand pounds or so in ele-
vating the glass walls, or in breaking the solid massive roof, it would have
heightened the effect of the building considerably. As it is, they have
made a great step in advance of anything? hitherto connected with the
display of our arts and manufactures, and when the City of Toronto gets
somewhat relieved from its burthensome debt, something more magnificent,
I have ho doubt, will be achieved.

-:-.rftr. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.
Wb will commence our tour of observation at the Eastern Entrance.

Beginning at the head of the stand on the north side of the eastern
wing are a number of scales and weights, the former exhibited by Messrs.
Dally, Ware & Co., of Hamilton, the latter by Messrs. H. Piper & Bro.,
Inspector of Weights and Measures, Toronto. The scales are well worthy
attention, both on account of the excellence of the material and finish, and
also because of the nicety with which they are balanced, the bearings
being of steel. In this latter respect they are superior to the celebrated
scales of Fairbanks, of the States. The large platform scales will weigh
from half a pound to 25 cwt. Mr. John Mills, of Hamilton, exhibited an
improvement upon his last air Airnace, containing as it does 200 feet of
heating surface. The furnace contains 15 different flues, and is adapted to
the heating of churches and other public buildings. Either wood or coal
may" be need as fuel, and the stove is admirably suited to the maintenance
of an even temperature. A first-rate case of rifles wtss shown by Mr. John
.. .^Rj^w. , lOivSvOj JM,o« M. 01 wn^Ou, & CiOUuic elliptic rilie, Wtis consiuercu
» decided improremeiit ob (be Lancaator gua Coal oil lamfs were «bewn
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ARTICLES ON EXHIBITION.

by Messrs. Parson Brothers, who claimed that io the diffusion of the light

they wore superior to those of Bnglisb or American manufacture. Mr.

H. Q. Booth, Toronto, bad a creditable stand of tin, copper, and bratts,

whilst Messrs. Moore A Co., of Hamilton, showed Home good Japan ware.
¥'. Wm. H. Rioe, of Torpntp, excelled in wire work, uae of the beat Hpo*

oiinens of which was an ingsnioua rat-trap, well calculated to deceive tiie

most wary of those very troublesome customers. Mr. Rice also Mhewod
wire cloth and wire hoop of capital workmanship. Mr. D. R. Wallace, of

Montreal, a sewing ritaolune. Mr. H. Tates, of Brantford, a slide vat >u

indicator for a locomottve. Mixed oils—both vegetable and animal-^so as

to constitute what the exhibitor denominated "anti-friction gruarc," wt-rc

shewn by Mr. Joseph Archer, of Toronto, who states that they neither

freeze on the machmerr in winter nor drop off it during the hottest days
of summer—a rare combination of qualities. Mr. Israel Seaman shewed a

good rotatory grain separator, and also a bran duster and smut mill. Mr.

Geo. Oampbell, of Toronto, blacksmith's portable iron forges, A new sew-

ing machine—an improvement on the many improvements made on stitcl)-

ing machinery since the " song of the shirt" saw the light—was busily at

work under tne direction of Blessrs. Butler dc Co., of Newmarket, its inv«;ii-

ventors. It is designed for family use, and does single stitching in a man-
ner which is almost faultless. Mr. John O'Malley, of Toronto, a shingle

edging machine. Mr. John Gartshaw, of Dundas, specimens of finishing

in iron. We arrive next at the north-east corner of the Palace, which is

largely occupied by the goods of Messrs. Thomson, Keith & Co., Toronto.

The chief articles in the space allotted to them are a gasometer and fit-

tings, employed in the manufacture of gas from rosin oil, aud which it pro-

duces at |2 per 1000 feet If applied to detached country dwellings, it

would entirely relieve the inmates thereof of the miseries incident u> a
state of semi-darkness during our long wmter nights. It might be also

used with advantage and profit in some of the imperfectly lighted hotels

with which the Province abounds. The same firm also exhibited a fine

assortment of chandeliers, and some veir excellent baths, &c. Mr. Wni.
Hodson, of Toronto, brought specimens of handiwork in the shape of Avin-

dow sashes, doors, blinds, Ac, whose chief merit were that they had been

made to assume a beautifully smooth sur&ce without the aid of sand

gaper. Mr. Wm. Tait, of Duart, a set of agricultural rakes and forks.

. R. Parkes, of Toronto, wood turnings. The prisoners in the Penitentiary

at Kmgston sent the results of their industry in the form of rakes and

cradles and washingboards, all of which were very creditable specimens

of workmanship. l%e goods were shewn by Messrs. Thomson & Burns,

Toronto, agents for Messrs. Drummond & Co., Kingston. Mr. M. B.

Veasley, of HamUton, and Messrs Smith & Caull<ins, exhibited cleijn

sweeping brooms.
An ingenious portable stool was exhibited by Mr. G. C. Campbell, of

Niagara, who specially recommended it to Oamp Meeting devotees. Mr.

J. W. Esmond, of Toronto, showed a refrigerator, and Mr. Piatt Hinman,
of Haldimand, an oxen yoke and bows. A splendid oak hall door, the

panels of which are of stained glass, was exhibited by Mr. Burrows of

Tor^», the glayss havioff be«n stained by Mr. W. H. Brummitt, of Toronto.

Next came a re-acting <£urn, l^ Mr. Ira S. Leier, of Streetsyille, and a
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THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD '

DR. BUCHAN'S

<^^$:^^?^̂̂
«!c

^ y^d-T. ijie ingredients are exclusively from the

VEGETABLE KINGDOM.

-Acidity in ^he S^onf«^
^?^'''

'I'J''^
''^^'^^^'^^ *^« Shoulders

and sTck Headach^^
Attacks-Nervous, Periodical

able'remedy"St ltmr"\r.*^ ""P^'^^'^^
'' ^ ^ --* -1-

of Mx^llderZ-Z ^^^"^^-^^^'^'^^^^^-^^pleaa'^nt sensation

or earWoSi-H^^^^ ""' "^"^^"^^ °^ ^^^^ ^^ cMldhoodccniy youxiii—Hysteria and Tetanus, m various fnrm«j q+ ^ru,,,,?Dance-Typhus Fever-Scarlatina-ChloroSTT G^TqliJ

FRANCIS RICHARDSON,MAN, BROTHERS <fe CO.,
JOSEPH BECKETT & CO.,

« xi T-«^^J^^"^ ^*^®^*> Toronto.'
S. F. IJRQUHART,

And also by Vendors of Medicine generally
'''''^^ ^^^^''^^^' ^^^^"*'

>^a^^tlfi;£^5:l-£/^-* -^ ^^-*^ve Bit-ters, and you will not be disappointed^
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beeiiive fcy Mr. E. 0. Q-ill of Oramahe. Some vofy fine split shiDglea were
exhibited by Mr. Peter Peltier, of Barrie. Mr. E. C. Scarlett, of Toronto,

showed machine-wrought mouldings and panelled door. Messrs. Smith,

Burke «fe Co., of Toronlco, also exhibited a r)anelled door and window shut-

ters ; Mr. John Hogg, of Toronto, a ft!jarn ; Mr. John C. Gamble, patent

self-fastening metallic roof.njf ;, Mr. R6bert S. Dodd, Ayr, specimena of

roofers' works. Some well-fiqiahed plumbers' work was shown by Mr.
Harding, of Toronto. He had beer piimps, improved baths and last and
most interesting of all, patent inouoator for hatching cliickens. The in-

mates of the Penitentiary do not excel in agricultural implcraent^i alone.

Here was exhibited by Mr. J. P. Milliner, of Kingston, a lot of tools of

polished steel, made by the Provincial prisoners, which would not dis-

credit the beet steel toy maker in the country. Messrs. Chewett «& Co.,

Kingston, showed samples of axles. Printers' " chases " and horse

shoes were exhibited together by Mr. Henry Doane, of Toronto, who

E
roved himeolf a friend to the travelling biped as well as quadruped, by
is machines for improving the shape of that auxiliary to boot-making

which the crabbed cobbler is charged with having thrown at his wife.

There were likewise horse shoes by Mr. Wrlliam Howard, of Streetsville,

as well as by Mr. George Savage, of Toronto, Mr. Hugh Ross, of York
Mills, and Mr. "Wm. Mactaffy, of Brampton, the latter of whom also ex-

hibited some excellent steel carriage springs. Mr. S. Webster, of Elora,

showed tin ware, and Messrs, Mitchell, MuiTay & Co., of Hamilton, a good
collection of nails.

Mr. Alex. Messer, of Toronto; Mr. Robert Ord, of Niagara; and Mr.
Thomas Smith, of Hamilton, had each self acting car-couplers, by the em-
pl(»yment of which to railway carriages it would seem to be a matter of

the utmost diflSculty for them to play truant to the engine. Mr. Edward
Preston sent som pretty specimens of miniature saws; and Mr. George
Cummings, of Niagara, a well got-up slide steam-valve. Children's car-

riages, of handsome manufacture, were shown by Mr. Elijah Palmer, of

Toronto; Messrs. Starr and Pingally, of Cobourg; and Mr. W. Pingally,

Jun., Toronto. Messrs. Skinner and Co., of Gananoque Globe Works, ex-

hibited some specimens of hames. Very fine specimens of basket-work

were sent by Mr. Osborne, of Toronto. A fanning machine, worked by
clock machinery, with fly-whisk attached, was shown by Mr. E. Jasper, of

Toronto. On the stand by its side were turned broom-handles, by Mr. W.
Tait, of Duart.

Of a verity we are a butter-loving people, else why so many churns

exhibited ? Machines for turning cream into butter were represented in

endless variety, but perhaps none excelled that of Mr. J. W. Phillips, of

Thomhill,—a churn with vertical rotary motion. A press for making
cheese, shewn by Mr. John Gilbert, of Sidney, was also deserving notice.

Patent pails and tuba were entered by Mr. Harding McConnell, of Vienna,
A washing machine was shown by Mr. Johj Nott, of Reach, and a very
handsome iron cheese press by Mr. Henry Aj^new, of Toronto* Specimens
of iron ot good quality wore shewn by the Marmora Iron Company.
A large and very superior collection of stoves were exhibited by Messrs.

Armstrong & Co., of Toronto, by whom some of them have been patented.

They comprised a lai^e Gothic Hall stove for wood ; a parlor stove with
open ieont ; a etoye which served the double purpose of ornament and use,
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SEWING MACHINKS
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and which might ewily bft converted from » handsome parlor stove into a

convenient cooking apparatus ; the celebrated challenge heater, which can

be very nearly made to accoraplrahth© feat of blowing heat and cold in

the same breath ; the Canadian Parmer stove, on© of the beat of friends to

people in the bush ; the Iron Duke stove, on which the strongly marked

features of the •' Great Captain " were dearly expressed; the Welcome

coal stove; and the Davy Crockett stove. They also exhibited a large

cooking range, of American manufacture, beautifully polished fine grates,

and well finished cast-iron posts, tin and copper ware. Measrs. Rice Lewis

<k Son, of Toronto, made a good display with hardware, mangUng machines,

iron bedsteads, couches, scj^es, hydraulic rams, garden engines, pumps,

and India rubber hose and belting.

Five safes sent by Messrs. J. J. Taylor, of Toronto, were real salaman-

ders, and not only did they appear proof against fire but also against

robbers. They were fitted up for the use of bankers, jewellers, merchants,

and people generaUy having treasure to care for, and were warranted to

defy the ravages of fire for 24 hours. Messrs. Pearson & Benedict, railway

mjiDufacturers, Niaga-», sent some good castings. Messrs, Copp & B^o^;

Hamaton, exhibited copper ware and stoves, including a weH-desigaed hau

Opposite to the eastern entrance were many specimens of material in

iron of very creditable woriimanship^ by Messrs. Charles Vale & Co.,

Toronto, lliere were cast iron columns and ornaments, used in the build-

ing of houses, ornamental railings, stoves of ev«ry description, and castings

for plumbers, such as have hitherto been imported, but which are now

made in Toronto. Mr. Vale supplied the castings for the new building ot

Messrs. Nordheimer, in this city, and also for the Roasiu Hou«e, and is an

excellent man of business. Messrs. D. Moore & Co. exhibited a well-

arranged cooking stove and furniture, with patent damper for throwing the

heat into any part <rf the stova in which it mh.7 be required. Inclose

proximity to the stoves and rifles are samples of gunpowder sent by the

Canada Powder Company, Hamilton, and in the same locality, circular and

other saws imported from Messrs, Campbell A Jones, the manufaoturer^,

atMontreal, by Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.

Crossing over to the south side of the same wing, and starting from the

transept eastward, we begin with the stand occupied by Messrs. Wiman &

Co., news agent, King street, in which telegraph instruments are in opera-

tion, comiMnioating with their store in the city, and thence with the

46,000 miles of wire in America and the 55,000 miles in Europe—that is

presuming that the Atlantic Cable is in working order. Messages are sent

to and from the city free of charge. There is also here one of Ruggles

card machines at work upder the direction of Mr. Blackburn, printer, ot

this city. Taking another step onwards we come upon McLean s " wonder-

ful vege^aW* preparations for the cure of blindness, deafness, lameness,

pains, sprains, bruises," and for all the other ills to which flesh is heir.

Messrs. Dodgson, Shield, and Morton, who occupy the next stand, sell

physic of a rather better sort. They have two entries, one of which is de-

voted to biscuits, the other to wedding and other cakes, and confectionenr

jrenorally. Their collection of delicate edibles is the largest m the build-

P wm'' « 1 x«.-_ lAi—--.J e u:.,^^^!^ mnA SiK. jrinrtfl nf HTV(>et'
iM StUUS. V» Wia!eui.«r I
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meats. Their bride cakes were most beautifully decorated in perfect

taste, and their biscuits are the finest we ever tasted. Those who exhibitc

ed in this department were, in addition to the firm we have mentioned, Mr.

Edward Brown, of Drummondville ; Mr. David Ross, of Toronto; Mr,

"Webb; Messrs. Smith and Wills, Toronto ; and Ann Clark, Toronto.

In the mauufaoture of maple sugar such of our farmers who turn their

attention to this source of gain are adepts, and some capital speoimens

were shown by Mr. Thomas Stripp,of North Dorchester ; Mr. John McGre-

gor, of Nelson ; and Mr. D. Tnffany, of Dekware. Mr. ». Grey, of To-

ronto, furnished the Ale and Porter, and Messrs. Hall and Olark the tee-

total drinks, or, •• double aerated summer beverages," as it is more respect-

ful to call them. Neither kind of liquor was out of place, for the bottlea

and barrels in which it was contained were quite surrounded with biscuits

and crackers, exhibited by Mr. Edward Lawson, of Bolton, Albion ; by Mr-.

W. Christie, of Toronto ; by Mr. Edward Brown, of Drummondville ;
and

by Mr. Mackinnon, of Montreal. Mr. Edward Williams, of Oobourg,

shewed Blacking and Ink : Mr. P, R. Lamb, of Toronto. Blacking and neat s

foot Oil ; and Messrs. D. Crawford 4 Co., writing Ink and Mustard I

Having disposed of the strange mixture of articles already enumerated,

we are able to class most of the remainder under separate headings. And

first comes
LKATHVa AND LEATHER QOODa

These covered a considerable space, and were made to subserve many

useful purposea Mr. H. E. Clarke, of Toronto, exhibited a couple of well-

made leather Portmanteaus. Closely associated with leather, and placed

by its side, were ingeniously constructed anatomical lasts, boot-trees and

stretchers. Of Boots and Shoes there was a great variety, suited to pe^

sons of all ages and conditions. The exhibitors were Messrs. Robertson and

McNeill, Toronto, Mr. Alexander Gemmell, Toronto, Mr. Robert Merryfield,

Toronto, and Mr. David Stewart, St. Andrews. Mr. Thomas Thonapson, of

Toronto, exhibited Saddles and Bridles, and double nvetted Engine Hose

of leather, with brass joints. Saddles were also shown by Mr. Alexander

Chalmers, of Dundas. Mr. Joseph Griffith, of Toronto, sent a s^of hand-

some equestrian Military Accoutrements, a set of fancy Single Harness, a

set of Double Harness, and » composition horse as laree as life. Messrs.

Mackay & Smith, of Brantford, had a set of beautifully mounted double

and single Harness. Mr. Christian Worater, of Maple, a set of single car-

riage mmess. Mr. Robert Fleming, of Newmarket, a set of single car-

riije Harness. And Mr. John Bucher, of Newcastle, a set of carriage

Harness, which for neatness of sewing it would not be easy to surpass. It is

somewhat strange that in an agricultural country such as Canada, where so

much dependence is placed on the operations of the farmer, there should

have been among so much carriage harness only one lot of tackle tor

Tet so it was, and Mr. Robert Malcolm, of Toronto, had tiie team and

cart harness all to himself, and tt . ':e put in a very strong and durable

appearance it would be folly to deny. There was a large q«««»t^ of

leather not worked up, and if the old proverb holds true, for general

purposes it would be difficult to find its like in wiy other departinent
V- *^

%. A- i.1 .i.:v.u<>r<> an*' th« janda of leather
iiowever, we can oniy eauuxoraLc unc cAuiwiovrni «-'->« ^— =- - - - - ,

shown. Mr. W. Strange, of Kingston, sole and upper leatiier; Mr. Jacob

i^il

V.
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Snure of Jordon, fple, harness, upper leather, calf jkina, carriage covers,

&^lmi ibH. Oorson, of Markhatn, harness leather.

OIjOTHINQ, BTa

The clothing is exhibited near the southern ^--^PJl^^^^^

creditable to Sattadian ^ors. Mr. Geo^e Harcourt, ot ,

the other an overcoat ea^i of the
^^^^^J^^^^^^ ^ ^q^ jnodest preten-

Utest fashion. He also
«»J»J**l,.^ .r'!''^,^,^orofeFof Mr. F. French.

Sons. TheclotWfagdfMr.JohnR^^^^^

Toronto; and of Btfr. Alex. Cormack, ^7^' .«s»l^".^,In .v '^' ^o^ntb, de-

w.t3, were almost perfect e:^plee of *«
'"''•"/JJ;„„"' The exlSbitor.

M:%1^^M^r.^n;rarHX.en-,co OWeaCi,

^'^'Tu.t'^ "',;;;:««, bring .o a 0.0,^^^^^

iua in m, portion of the W.MJ»g ;
bij^"^"P^S hair-«rk, con-

who w the master of his art in Canada.

THE HOaHOULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
, . f

The western portion of the building i« ;-«^1 btn^tVfr^^^^^^^^
the field and gaSep Featoons of ever^een^ have be- hung^

^j^^^^
to pillar, which togetlwf ^^'^^

^^J.-Jif the tSpt. cause this portion of

on the stalls placed aloi^ the ^^-^^^

f^^y^^^Ipe^^^^^^^^ The collection of

the exhibition to present a ^«7 ^f^^^^^^Xf^u^^^^^^ be the case to dav,

flowers yesterday.was not very great but that wiu^^^^^
most people

^ 6jhiblttorB nktardly. wisbmg to nwke the be^
J^^^^^° fragile of their

would be present to witness it, have teP*
^^^?^„" "'^^t if there was a

products Sntil the
^Jf] .X"Ki4^the^Se1.Uh^

Seficiency <>f Aej^^";;
/^.^J^;^^^^

produce, grapes, apples

Sffief't:^ -JS,.e receiving

highly tempting specimens s«hown ?''lf?^^^ q CampbeU, Toronto,

NyUjSl94 T^o°^«^^'^«*'^'''''''' wTi^.; MevSe • S. J. Brown,

garXer for W. H. Boulton. ^^q.^^.W Benson Be^^^^^^^^^

-liagara-. R. Bugler Londo^; ^^^jji^on To
-^^^^^^^ Leph /argrave.

of hot-house grapes) ; W. U.. Keao, oi ^""^^^ ,. Brockville ; — Har-

ZS~^^"e7S«* --'^^ of ""^ °' "' "' •"""

\
\
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baking, 1)oiliag, or roasting, with others,—will taste be^t wlien ate Ift the
state nature has left them.
The prinoidal exhibitors are Messrs. Allen Wilcock, Toronto, Geo. Tattle

Toronto, J. D. Humphreys, Toronto, Geo. Murray, York Township, J. H,
Anderson, Hamilton, Richard Harper, Whitby, (a urmer who shews twenty.

varieties of magnificent fruit,) E. 0. Oampbell, Niaeira, A. McKenzie, York
Township, Saml. Wood, Etobiooke, R. Sibhaler, York Township, J. Grain-

ger, Toronto, G. J. Miller, Niagara, James Wjidsworth, Kingston, W.
Applegarth, East Flamboro', W. Ferres, Sorel, 0. C. Small, Toronto, Robt
Ourice, Niagara, Geo. Lesslie, Toronto, who shew^^twenty varieties of both
pears and apples.

The show of pears is not yery large, but some fine specimens are sent by
John Gray of Toronto, 8. B. Harrison, Toronto, E. 0. Oampbell, Niagara
Falls, W. H. Rea, Port Dalhousie, and W. Smith, Brantfoi-d, both apples
and pears. Mr. N. Malo of Niagara Falls sends specimens of some apples
grown in 186*7, as a curiosity ; their age, however, scarcely compensates
for their bad appearance.

Of peaches there is not a large quantity, but still quite sufficient to

shew that if greater attention were paid to their cultivation we should not
be under the necessity of importing any from our Aiuerican neighbours.
The principal exhibitors are Messrs. Eli Varey, Niagara, John Brown,
Toronto, and J. H. Anderson, West Flamboro'.

Kingston will this year take the prize for plums, Messrs. Thomas Briggs,

and D. Wadsworth of that city having sent a very fine collection. Mr. J.

D. Humphrey of this city is also still better ; For this class of fruit the
season has been yery unpropitious.

The Hamilton and Brockville Horticvdtural Societies have both sent
collections of fruit, the latter especially making a very fine shew.

Most conspicuous is a basket filled with grapes and other fruits all nicely

arranged, sufficient to tempt the least epicurean of the race. These con-

tributions of societies is a creditable feature of the show, and we believe
will lead to some arrangement for horticulturists from all sections meeting
in convention.

Some natural curiosities in the shape of fancy gourds are exhibited by
Mr. Robert Wells, of Toronto. A large quantity of immense cabbages
attract great attention. Mr. W. Lowe, of Toronto, has been very suc-

cessful in his cultivation of this vegetable. Little, if any inferior, are the
samples grown hj S. W. Taylor, Barton ; A. Mason, Toronto ; W. Kil-

patnck, Paris ; W. Burgess, Toronto [very fine ;] 0. J. Miller, Niagara

;

Judge Harrison, Toronto ; Messrs. J. D. Humphreys of Toronto, and W.
Baldwin of Toronto, send specimens of brocoli and letteuce.

Rivalling in size the celebrated Spanish onions, are those grown by
Messrs. Thomas Wheeler, Toronto ; J. Young, Niagara; J. D. Humphreys,
Toronto; John Logan, Toronto; M. Smith, Yorkville; A. W. Taylor,

Barton; J. Best, Toronto; George Murray, York Township; Thomas
StaripplDorchestAr South ; John Young, Niagara ; R. Ibson, Toronto Town-
ship ; E. J. Mills, Niagara ; W. Higgins, Toronto ; Robert Ourrie, Niagara

;

W. Gordon and George Tattle, of Toronto. Mr. Taylor, of London, sends
some very small, but very fine pickling onions.

FroEH Messrs^ A= W^ Taylor^ of Barton, and Samuel Aahh-p Toronto
fine speoimens of turnips have been receiyed. From the Lunatic Asylum,
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GROCERIES AT RETAIL
Intermediate Pi^fits Saved, and the Custortier benefltted

BY DEALING AT

DOBGSON, SHIELDS & NORTON'S
Corner of Yonge and Temperance Streets^

WHOSE STOCK OF

Teas, CoffeeS) Sugars, Tobaccos, & Geiieral Groceries,

Is large and choice, and imported

EXPRESSLY FOR THEIR EXTENSIVE RETAIL TRADE.
I <

ir
PROY ISIONS;

Comprising Hams, Butter, Cbeese, Flour, Oatmeal, &c., &c..

Constantly on hand.

EVERY VARIETY OF
BISCUITS AND CONFUCTIONAMIJES,

Manufactured and Sold on the Premisiea.

Remember the wholesome principles on which D. S. & M. con-
duct their business, viz

:

To buy in the Best and Chfekpest Markets
;

To keep onlyjFirst-Class Goods ;

To make no Misrepresentations in eifecting Sales, and
To ask invariably the Lowe^ Remunerative Prices.

DODGSON, SHIELDS & MORTONi^
Comer of Yonge aivd Temperance Streets.
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mangel wurtzel attd blooc^ beets. Frohi MeeBM. W. Bargeas, A. Mason,

and G. ^. Arme^rong, gi Fergug, a quantity ofpftranipfl. Beets were also

exhibited by L. Wordsworth, Kingston; K Cf. Campbell, Niagara; B.

Woodruff, Niagara; Alexander Mason, Toronto; W. Burgess, Dundas
street ; T. Stripp, North Dorchester.

The following are the names of the exhibitors of carrots ;—Messrs. Moore,

Shakespeare; J. Wadsworth, Kingston : W. R. Bartlett; Geo, Tattle, R.

Be«t, of Toronto; T. Stripp, Dorchester; 8. W. Taylor, Barton; R. Bu-
pler, London ; John Young, Niagara^ Sam. Ashley, London. Of celery,

IVfeesrs. W. Burgess, Toronto ; H. Gillespie, London ; W. Higgins, Toron-

to. : William H. Baldwin, Toronto. Of corn, Messrs. James Clark and R,

Wells, Toronto; E. Bugler, itondon. Of cocoa-nut squash—J. Brown,
Niiigara; and L. 0. Thayer, Montreal.

At the north-west corner of the building will be found some immense
puqopkins and squashes, which have been Mristened " The Happy Family"
by the exhibitors, Messrs. Burgess and Stevenson, Fundas Street. The
lajrgest of this family is a sqiiasn, which weighs 3 cwt. and 25 lbs., being

the heaviest ever grown in Canada by 100 lbs. The largest pumpkin weighs

2 owt. 1 qr. and 9 lbs.

The exhibitors of flour are Messrs. Edward Lawson, Albion Mills, Bur-

ton ; Patrick Davidson, Markham; W. Mcintosh, Newcastle; W. Lukes,

York Mills ; Ohas. Whittan, Paris ; W. Robertson, Fergus; and John Ha-
milton, Pickering.

Messrs. Ferine Bros., of Conistago, and Campbell, of Charlottenburg,

have sent specimens of flax.

Mr. Hiram Rarney, of Dereham^ sendit « large quantity of cheese. The
other exhibitors are W. Raru^ Dereham ; C. P. Himnan, Haldimand

;

and P. R. Palmer, Thurlow.

Mr. Peter R. Lamb, oJF Toronto, sends specimens of bone manure.

Some Hungarian grass grotro by Mr. W. Jeflfrey, of Whitby, is very

curious.

MagnificeoJtbouquets are shewn by W. Faris, Sorel, 0. Campbell, Nia^

gara,S. W. Harrison, of Toronto,

Specimens of plants preserved in books, by H. Kirkwood, of Toronto,

are deserving attention. Their natural colour has been retained in a re-

markable degree, and they have been so carefully laid out, that they arQ

as perfect as when first plucked. Mr. W. Ewins, of Rice Lake, has also a

collection.

By mentioning a collection of seeds, made by Mr. Qeocge Leslie of To-

ronto, and the splendid grapwi of Mr. J. B. Hay, we must conclude our

notice of this portion of the ex||iJbition.

Ascending the north stair-4ifk«; we find in the north-eastern gallery

specimens of

BOOKS AND PBINTINR.

On the tables were a number of Ledgers and other blank books from
the Bindery of Mr. L. Cohn, Toronto. These books hanre metallic backs,

and they have also a new improvement in sewing each section, being lined

with a ribbon whiph strengthens the back and allows the book to open in a
very free manner. Mr. Cqhn also exhibits a new letter fyle, wl^eh is a

decided iD^rev^neat oq the old method. Aieaoagst wrticlee wwUiyvfmen -
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tlon is the new method for oddreesin^ aewspttjora and periodicalB by a

marking press, the invention of J. Spencer, Toronto. G. R. Sftmlerson

exhibits specimens of printed books in good variety. Rowsell A Ellis

have some pretty specimens of printing in g»dd, silver, and colors. The

blank book work from Lovell & Gibson's is well worthy <Jf attention,

while the letter-press books in antique binding are unjform and have a

very sutmtmtiivl appearance. The tooling on the various volumes is skil-

fully done. The specimens on exhibition belonging to Brown Brothers,

bookbinders, reflected the greatest credit on these gentlemen. The ledgers

bound in Russia leather wore equal to anything hitherto produced m
Toronto. A number of letter-press books bound in the antique style with

beautifully tooled edges, and having the insiJe of the boards ornamented

with inlaid leather and white satin prettily worked. The specimens of

Dutch marbled patterns belonging to this firm will fully equal any of the

English makers usually.
, , . j •

D. McGregor. Huron, has on view a number of elegant books, bound in

calf and morocco, with tooled edges and sides.

ladies' woek.

Miss M. Applegarth, Great Flamboro', has sent in several embroidered

articles, many of them being very tastefully worked. They embrace both

silk and worsted, and are well worthy of attention. A cactus and a

fushia, in wax, by Mrs. Wright, Cooksville, is a very pretty article, and the

tinting of the flowers is remarkably well executed. Mrs. Wright has

also a stand of flowers and a figure of Her Majesty, in wax. Two fire-

screens, prettily worked with parti-colored feathers, and a smoking cap of

the same materials The work of Miss Applegarth, next claim attention,

being executed, in a very novel manner. The same lady has also

on exhibition a number of articles of Chineal embroiderey. Miss E.

Herbert, Toronto, has a large specimen of embroidery in worsted, repre-

senting the " Flight into Egypt." To the left of this is an article in the

same style, by Miss A. Thornton, Toronto. Mrs. J. McOutcheon, Mrs.

Unwin (of Toronto), and Miss E. Harper, Etobico'te, have all specimens

of raised worsted work, worthy of notice, Mrs. G. Hodgetts, Toronto,

exhibits a nicely worked piece of embroidery in worsted. The next article

is a sample of raised worsted-work, the production of Miss M. R. Rogers,

a young lady only thirteen years of age. This is worked in a very credi-

table style—the colours are very well chosen, and harmonize beautifully.

An elaborate piece of worsted work, by Mrs. Masson, Etobicoke, was

much admired by the visitors ; and the same remark applies to another

specimen, by Mrs. and Miss Johnson, Toronto.

A stand of flowers in wai, the work of Miss E. Ooldar, Hamilton, is

true to nature, and the composition of the bouquet adds greatly t» the

eflfect. Miss P. Law, Toronto, has a stand in the same style, in the imme-

diate vicinity, which is got up in a very tasteful manner, and also those

belonging to Mrs. W. H. Brummitt. Mrs. Simon, Buffalo, K Y., has sent

for exhibition a number ofbaskets prettily worked in coloured beada, A
neatly executed bouquet of flowers in worsted, by Miss E. Thdrnburv,

Barne, was much admired. The stands of wax fruit by Mrs. J, B. Smith,

Yorkriile, and Mra.T. Taylor, HaraiitOD, occupy promiueut positioaa la wie
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S^^I^pier Canada Bible Soeiet; Pepsltorji

No. 102> WEST SIDE, YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
See ExhibitioQ of the Holy Scriptures in One Hundred LaDguagea>

T. FULLEE,
J^ H CH r T E C T,

JORDAN STREET,
(OvBK Armour's Book Store,)

TORONTO.

WHOLESALE TEA WAREHOUSE.
JAMES S. SWINPORD,

(LATE W. N. FAIRBANKS & Co.,)

IMPORTER OF TZIAS ADD COMMISSIOXr MBRCHAHT,
well;cngton st., (next the exchange,)

TORONTO.

liEATHER.
THE undersiguedhaT^ Qfi bapd a large apd varied nssortment for s^e

at the lowest pricey |<w: Ca»h, "W^iolesale and Retail, Spanish and
Slaughter Sole, Fraich Oalf; Upper, Ac, &q.

BEAfiPMOBSl & Co.,

Corner of Ypng© and Queen Streets, Toronto.

Steward's Pr^am SaMlery and Tnink Wareiionsej

NO. 144, (late S5,) yonob, near temperance, street,

TORONTO.

HAS always on hand a very large and well assorted S^ock of Saddlos^
Harness, Whips, Brushes, Ha.

B^»^2gg5SBii»>«-
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Ladies* department, and are well worthy of inspection. On the left of

them are two curioraly-worked pinie burr pmcuahions, by Mrs. W. Wilson.

Toronto. Three pieces of worsted worked by Mrs. Vevan, BrockvUie,

Mrs. J. S. Blogg, Toronto, and Mrs. Pritchard, Toronto, are tastefully

worked, the features of the figures in all of them being well broi^ht out.

Miss Wright, Oooksville. shows a few articles of beaded work, alongside

of which are three mantelpiece match boxes finely got up. Mrs. A. Walker,

Tecumseth, exhibits two fine speciriiens of fencyjcmtting woj, near to

which is a tastefully-executed piece of p»tcb-worfc, by Miaa Wnght, Oooks-

ville. Miss I. S. Niven, Niagara, displays several articles m wax. Ihe

baskets of fruit are admirably executed, the grapes and peaches have evi-

dently been copied from fine specimens of the natural fruit. The trans-

parencv of the former evidently shows that this young lady has brought

theWOTkingof waxto very high perfection. The vasb containing the

flowers is of white wax, and is a perfect imitation of Parian marble. A
bridal wreath of orange blossoms completes the specimen sent by tins

lady. Miss J Morrison, Toronto, Miss A. L. Clark, Miss Robertson,

Oshawa, Misses L. and J. Graham, Halton, and Miss C. Gnerson, Toronto,

have all contributed beautiful specimensof hair jewellery, flowers, wreaths,

and ornamented hair work, which reflect the greatest credit on them for

the tastaful and ingenious manner in which they are got up. Three sam-

ples of work composed of feathers of Canadian birds put together so . j to

make a pretty picture, is shown by Miss Culloden, Milton. _, . ,

,

An elegant painting on glass, in the Oriental style, is contributed by

Mrs. E. Collar; Hamilton. Miss Dunn, Pickering, has sent a bouquet of

flowers in worsted, and Miss M. Harper, Etobicoke. some articles of fancy

knitting. Miss Jacques. Toronto, exhibited some crochet and embroidery

work Mrs W. Wilson, Etobicoke, has turned her attention to the useful,

and shows a couple of nicely shaped shirts, well got up so far as ttie sewing

is concerned. MissM. L. Davis, Toronto, exhibits some raised worsted

work. Mrs. A. E. Fandough, Hamilton, goods embroidered in silk and

worsted, and a pretty satin mat. Miss M. Sheppard, York Township

embroidered articles in sUk, and Miss MoMilV»n. (i ilt, a pretty specimen of

raised worsted work. Mrs. T. D. HWi^s. ToiouLo, displays one or two

articles of embroidery in muslin, tastefully worked. Mrs. Cummin, Wel-

lington, a sample of embroidery in worsted. Miss TJnWib a melon seed

ha|. Miss Strickland, Whitby, a pair of silk embroidered slippers, and

Mrs. Hodgett, Toronto, a braided smoking cap, and Boveral table mats.

Mrs. Parks, Matron Lunatic Asylum, Ti.routo, has contributed two sofa

cushions, beautifully worked, a few bead baskets, and two prettily got up

pincushions. Mrs. Dr. Hornby, a worste \ worked cushion, and Miss Jane

Rennle, Toronto, a few fancy knitted mats. Mrs. Graham, Chippewa, has

sent a well executed specimen of flowers painted on velvety which have a

very pretty effect. Hanging over the gallery railing are a great number

of quilts and patched counterpanes, worked in every colour of the rain-

bow, and all claiming attention for their brilliancy. Some tastefuiiy koL

up bonnets of Canadian straw, belonging to Mr^ Fares, Lovelle, and a

number of beautiful articles of miUinery and dressmaking^ fron?^ the^ estab-

lishment of Merrick Bros., Toronto, were very mueu avxmire^. ^«s. «.

Cox, Toronto, exhibits some very valuable and twefaUy executed speci-

mens of Honiton, Point, and other laces, all worked by hand. These laces
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J' T. 8 H AFTER,
Chemist and Druggist

78, YONGE STREET,
(FIRST DOOE NOBTH OF KI„a STKEEI,)

TORONTO.

Perfamery, and Drug^si/S,fe",°'^"«'''
""' ^'^'"°«'' ^'™^'' «:"«™'«.

H.ir, T«.th, Flesh, andM B,™hes, Oomto, Spo-ge, Soaps, fc„ 4c.

Especial attention Is given to the preparation of

PHTSICIANS' PRBSCRIPTIONS

ttess^'Sfe^X^nSfn cTat JT'.T'™- '- '»« Drug
Bavlng their pre^erl^ions rSerati-'^^

rLVXDH D'HIVBH, or WINTER FLUID,
Fomapped Hands, Roughness or Soreness of the Skin, fr„n^ whatever

Tr™"^'^d°|iS?ge°°
'"""""' °fl"dia Rubber Goods, including Ear

Dr. Jonjch'a Cod Liver Oil, .,.

Cod Liver Oil Candy, Ac. ft

111

78, Yonge Street, Toronto.
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were very much admired. Some articles of embroidery on muslin, by
Miss Houghton, Toronto, and a piece of worsted 'work by Miss Gordon,
Toronto, completed the contribution to the Ladies' department. In the
immediate vicinity of the Ladies' department in the eastern gallery is a
very neat case containing specimens of the various articles of perfumery
manufactured by Mr. Atkinson, Toronto. Some printed muslins, adapted
for ladies' sewed collars, are also exhibited by Alex. Green, Montreal.

MATHBICATIOAL INSTBUMENTS, BTO.

The first article in this department which claims attention in the eastern

gallery is an improved Electro Magnetic Machine, the workmanship of H.
Kerr, Streetsville. There are several improvements in this machine not to

be seen in those of older date. It is well adapted for Chemical, Medical

,

and experimental purposes. Dr. Oadwell, Toronto, has on exhibition a
brass air-pump, for the relief of persons afflicted with deafness, and a
number of artificial eyes, manufactured in Paris. A splendid model of
the proposed Georgian Bay Canal, by Mr. K. Tully, showing the proposed
route of the canal, and giving a very clear idea of the country through
which the canal is to pass, marking the engineering difficulties to be en-

countered, is on exhibition. The canal will be one hundred miles in length,

commencing at the River Humber, on Lake Ontario, with a branch to the
River Don, and an eastern entrance at Ashbridge's Bay, from thence pass-

ing through the Holland River, into Lake Simcoe, twenty-ihree miles of

this beautiful Lake being available for a Ship Canal. Leaving Lake Sim-
coe at Kempenfeldt Bay, the proposed Canal enters the Nottawasaga River,
near the point where the Northern Railroad crosses that River, and from
thence to Lake Huron, which route can easily be traced by reference to

the model. The total amount of lockage is six hundred feet, and the time
required for the passing of a ship of one thousand tons from Lake Huron
to Toronto Harbor, would be fifty-three hours. "W. Hearn, of Toronto, has
on view a large case of Mathematical Instruments, got up in a very supe-

rior style. This is one of the most attractive collections in the Exhibition,

and from the remarks made by the visitors, they were hardly prepared to

see such a splendid assortment of instruments enrolled as Canadian pro.

ductions. Mr. Potter, of Toronto, exhibits a large number of Mathematical
Instruments, Globes, Surveying and Engineering Instruments, all highly

finished, the workmanship being of the finest description. Mr. Potter also

shows the Canadian School Apparatus.

DEOOKATIva PAINTINGS AND FAFER HANOIKaS DBPARTMBNT.

The specimens belonging to this department are placed in the southwest
gallery. In the painting they consist chiefly of imitations of marbles, in-

laid woods, oak, mahogany, &c. The principal contributors are F. Castle,

Geo. Long, J. Myers, 'Jr., D. Adamson and J. McCausland, Toronto. In
paper hangings the display is not large, but several of the pieces are very
creditable. M. Staunton, A. Hamilton, and J. Murphy, Toronto, are the
principal exhibitors. W. Hearn, TorontdlJ shows a pretty specimen of or-

namental painting on glass.

WRITING, PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.
Messrs. Buntin, Brothers, have t1ie largest display of papers of all kinds.

They show a very sunerior article in can paper, and also in cream wove
writing paper. A' flexible wrapping paper marked at Is. 3d. is considered
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WIMAN & CQ.,
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very cheap. They al»o show «peeimeDs (^ Mai^lla aod the variotlB grades

of printing papeN. Olialmers and Hobertson, Montreal, have also a good

assortment on view. They exhibit a superior wrapping paper, pott size, at

Is. 4cL In writing papers, they show some excellent qualities, having a

clear, smooth suriace, and well sized. J. McMicking, Dundas, displays a

good variety of wrappidg papers of vaiio^ qniMt^es and sizes. The grater

portion of them have a ifood feodj iind are wdl made. P . ?. QamfiF, H^t-
ingft^likB several reams, both of stdat And fcie ti^rapptng papers on view.

They are clearly made and very free and flexible, a good quality in wrap-

ping paper. J. Bfurber, Georgetown, exhibits a few specimens of printiug

and wrapping papers of good medium qualities.

XtrEMITDaE, CABINET WAKV, PliKOi, <bO.

As the visitors walk along the southern gallery from the western sec

tioo of the buildingj they enter into the furmture department. The ladies

have made a number of valuaUe contributions to this department, in hand-

somely worked fire-screens, embroidered seatings for easy wad bed-room

chiurc>, and other articles of an ornamental character. U-isa Masspn^Jltol^i-

ooke, shows a very pretty worsted design on an arm chair ; and Mrs. A.

Bethune a splendid large fire-screen in worsted work. W. H. Brumtnit,

Toronto, shows an ornamental glass table top, which is a very neat design.

Mrs. Berradale, Coboui^, exhibits a handsome card tables with a decorative

painted top. Mrs. E. C. Norman, Toronto, shows a splendid piece of

worsted work, in a fire screen. Mrs. J. Wallis, Toronto, has one of a

smaller description, also very handsome. Mrs. Lett, Toronto, shows a

m^mficent worsted design on a large scale, in a fire screen. A drawing

room sofa, centre table, pohsLed arm chair, pier table, and other articles,

in black wWuiit, are shown by th« «3signees of T. Fuller, Oshawa. Pelitz

Rainer, Whitby, has on view a fine-toned seven octave square piano. A
oottase piaao, with new action and metallic plate, from the manufactory of

"W. aaWiews, Toronto, is a fine instrument. John Knott, Hamilton, also

contributes a pottage piano of superior tone. 0..L. Thomson, Hamilton,

agent, has sent for exhibition several pianos mannftfetttred by the Western

Company, Buffalo. An elegantly-designed Ladies' work table, made by G.

Fischer, Morristown, attracted conisiderable attention. The top of this

table is composed of 1,220 pieces inlaid wood. A lady's writing tab^ by

the «atne nuucer, excited general notiee . A beautifully carved and hfgWy-

polished bird-eye maple wardrobe, manufactured by Jacques & Hay, To-

ronto, elicited the adnuration of every beholder. There is also a handsome

bedstead, dressing table, bed-room chairs, and washstand of the same

material. This firm also exhibit a large c^uantity of splendid black walnut

furniture, and a beautiful carved and poUshed oak sideboard, which show

that we have workmen in Canada oomiMtent to make the very best use of

the beauUful woods which nature has given us.

OBlOnLTUBAL mPLCKSNTS.

The show of Agricultural Implements is not unusually large, but those

on exhibition are exceedingly creditable. Near the entrance gate there

is exhibited a pair of Rotary Harrows, which revolve as they are moved
along, ana woion on u^ut ssuii wuuiu uu ttuia. Zv j^^^vu w
art AAQuftotarcd bgr Stjles A Merre^ ()a9aB8?iUe, 0, W.

XUVJ
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CITY FOUNDjRY,
No; 161, TONGE STBEET, TOBONToI

'!i. YUli'i

lUANUFACTUEE every variety of STOVES, superior tom any made m Canada, very Cheap for Cash.

DUrt " It^l ^*^°'"' ^ ^^'^ ^^''oking Stove, the " lEON

this aide of New York. '

JOHN RITCHEY, JyN^^^^
No. H St. Lrawr^nce Bm I rtiit^i^, Toronto,

WHOLESALE AJi^D BETAIL DEALER \f'>0

IN

-Mi. fl

Britisii and Foreign Dry Goods

!

MANUFACTUREE OP

CIiOTHmG &c^
DESPECTFULLY Invites the attention of parties visiting thp Pif^f^

complete, and"' f^^^'^^'^r'^^'' ^^'^'^ ^*» be found on .^pectipn' ••"<| »i »-JJl'.iiiiX^ Si

^^ mcfi Pdces m wiU Defy Com^emmTh
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Of Ploughs there are a large number, both of Iron and Wood. Among
the latter we noticed excellent articles from Modeland, Brampton, Wilson
A Adams, Paris, P. Segar, Paris, Geo. Morley, Thorold, Geo. Kemplatt,
Kingston.

Next these ploughs, proceeding westward, will be found a Horae Bake,
a Clover Gleaning Machine and a Horse Hoe exhibited by Alason Hariri s,

Olintoo.

Mr. E. D. Norton exhibits a Fanning Mill—an improvement on Glea-
sou's patent—which works admirably, and attracted much attention.

—

Gleason, of Hamilton, also showed one of their mills ; as also did Bell and
Lamason, St. George ; J. M. Smith, and L. florick, Whitby. An excellent
Reaper, from Lutz, Oook, and Co., was the next article. Following this,

was a collection of Iron Ploughs from G. Prentiss, Whitby ; W. Jeffrey,

Thornhill ; G. 0. McKenzie, Georgetown ; J. Burn, Scarboro' ; and J. M.
Donald, Scarboro' : followed bysome Wooden Ploughs from J. Hunter, of
Markham ; Johnson & Allen, Whitby ; and John McSherry, St. Davids.
A Reaper and a Mower, from Bell & Lamason, St. George, is the next
object of interest; behind which are two large Looomotives, from the
manufactory of J. Morton, Kingston, intended for the Brockville and
Ottawa Railway. A good Oaltiyator, from Parsons & Co., Browville, is

the next article; adjacent to which are Straw Cutters, from Geo. Robson,
Whitby ; and H. W. MoLat'en, Lowville.

Porter <& Snider, of Hamilton, also exhibit a very simple yet eflfeotive

Straw Cutter, which from its strength is not liable to get out of
order. Mr. Willowby, of Toronto, has also on exhibition another Straw
Cutter, of a more ingenious description, but which works equally well, and
attracts much attention. Adjacent to these are a Seed Drill, by W. Crone,
of Guelph, and a Cultivator by J. A W. McLaren, of Lowville. Adam
Cant, ot Gait, exhibits an excellent Root Cutting Machine, of a very
durable build, and effective working. It outs either slices or strips, and is

a superior article. From the establishment of H. A. Massey, Newcnstle,
there are a number of superior machines, such as a Cultivator, Ploughs, an
excellent Reaper, Metal Rollers, &q. A farmers' Stump Machine fiom A.
Hunter, Toronto, is a simple but effective invention, as also are the same
class of articles from J. & W. McLaren, Lowville, and J. Still, Prescott, the
latter especially being very effective. Two Horse Rakes, of excellent descrip-

tion, are placed here by W.Tait, Duart, C. W., and J. Belleshen Wilmot. A
Grain Drill by T. Grant, Hope, and a Horse Rake, a Plough, and a very good
set of Harrows by P. Mullaby, of Weston, are noticeable articles. A very
useful machine in the shape of a Clover Seed gatherer and a Cultivator,

are exhibited by C. Green, Bradford. Mr. Cummings, of Niagara, shows
a good Thresher and Separator, together with a Straw Cutter, peculiarly

simple, but very effective. A small Vegetable Cutter by A. Cody, New-
market, is an exceedingly neat machine. A. Samson & Son, St. Catharines,

have a large number of useful implements, of the best class, among which
are a straw cutter, corn sheller, an excellent cider press, and a gang
plough. Darling ik Atchison, of Thornhill, are represented by a two-horse
Oultivator, and a superior Reaper and Mower. An elaborate Grain Drill by
J. Atkinson, of Vauffhan, is worthv of attention.
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BR£AD,
Crackors,

BISOUiTS,
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ALMONDS,
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__WEDDING CAKES MADE To ORDER
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TRAINS on the various Railways depart frflm and arrive at

UNION STATION, foot of York Street, during the Exhibition

week, as follows :
—

GRANP TRUNJt, EAST.

.
'

. Depart. Arrive here.

No. 1, to Montreal 8.07 a. m 10.52 a. m

No. 2, do. Mixed . . . . 12.07 p. m 3.52 p. m.

No. 3, do 5.37 p. M 9.07 p. m.

GRAND TRUNK, WEST.

No. 1, to London

No. 2, do

No. 3, Special to Guelph, from

Queen's Wharf

11.15 a. M 11.00 A. M.

3.50 p. M 4.40 p. M.

5.30 p. M 8.50 A. M.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

No. 1, to Hamilton, &c 7.25 a. m 9.20 a. m.

No. 2, do 11.07 A. M 11.21 A. M?

No. 3, do 5.00 p. M 3.45 p. m.

No. 4, Special, from Queen's

Wharf. 6.16 p. m 10.16 a. m.

No. 6, from Union Station 9.30 p. m 9.20 p. m.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.

No. 1, to Collingwood 7.15 a. m 11.30 a. m.

No. 2, do 4.15 p. M 7.30 p. m.

A train will be run every half hour between foot of Simcoe

Street and the Exhibition Grounds. Pare, 12^ cents. Tickets

for the whole week $1 each. To be had at the Office of the

Bi^way and at Wiman & Co.'s New Store, King Street.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST PUBLISHED BY LOVBLL & OIBSON
*IfD FOR fiALB AT I„E BOOK STOKBS, THB

HAND-BOOK Oi^ TOliONTO'
CONTAININO ITS

'

CLIMATE, GEOLOGY, NATURAL HISTORY
„

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
COURTS OFLAW, MUNICIPAL ABBANaEMENTS,&c.

" VII rWturSf 102-186

K. BELIGJOUS NATIONAL, aJS PBATBBNALSOOiB; "'-'«'

" YT T?m^^''''**
^*' I^AW 161—176

"
Si: ^S^l^^^''^^^^'^i>^^ :::::;:..:..-.gt',i;

" Xrv" PKD '^ 193—208
oo.,cL™„k. Tlfe'°AKSSSs*^» i^**ro^8;:::;:::: £:gj

p . . 370-272

^
^rlce, 38. 9d. Handsomely Bound to Cloth, 5s.

•^. li. B R O W JN,

FASHIONABLE

Boot and Shoe Maker,
NO. 42, KING STREET WEST.

13UTTERS'
LIVERY STABLES,

Corner of Scott & Colborne Streete

TORONTO, C. W.

" 'Tiiiiiil'li''''"
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HISTORICAL AND DESORimVE^SKBTOH OP THE CITY OP

vii^^;ctt;;^^i:j^^„?i;!;,j^^ "-
ri '^^ *^--^« <>?

aesembled in the good City of Tornto it irhnffiJ
' m !*'' '^'^^^ ""« ^'^^

should be given tS an ^count of th« }\t u i
/ •

"^ tbat some prominence
people but^theinhabTtams of iifwholeSoSW ^''^ "?' ""^^ ^^« «^
the capital of Upper Canada aiTdnf irn * !i

*"
o*"

"" '"terest, as being
Gorernment and Legislature '

^ ' ^'^' ^'^ ^'^^ Provincial

Sixty-five years ago, the site of the Dresenf CAfv nf t^.. *
by the primeval forest, its onlv human fpn!nf il^

^^^ Toronto was covered
of wandering savages wChad haonpnJlTn i T^^

^"''^ ""' ^^""^^ ^^n^il'^s

of their temporary wig-wams Now^-nil^rV'^i ^\' 'P^* ^''' ^' erection

Indians we Snd ayos^pe™ and'S^e"^^^^^^^^^^^
^-i"«^

«/
souls, possessed of

,
alT the comforts and annlin^^^I^/^f^^'^.**'^"''^"^

and refinement-and. instead oftLe somffe^ forest thJ"n'^T" ''Vt^^^populous city of Upper Canada wifl,.;J! J*''
^^*' **»? most wealthy and

Jufcc ediflc/s that wTcoSXefevo^^^^^^^ itrV'' *^^'1i'"«^
""^

which have had oenturies fo? LirXve opme^
present eminence Toronto is aCst ex luS bdltfd t'oTltcommerc al position its advanfjio.A« ir. ., ;l'""^*^v inueotecl to its admirable
by the far-sS^g^^^^^
a capital, and havinTbeen ^nce turned fn^^ '/T ««l««ti°g 'he site for

verifg industry anSVner^Tf ite TntbU^^^^^^^ ^In m^^l ^y the nerse-

Provinoe of Quebec was Svided into thlTLnTl .^V7^'" ^^^ ^'""^^^

Canada. Upper Canada contefned Xut looSirabitaM^?a""i^
^"^^'^

who, on the United States throwing off alC^l i. a ' ^J'^^^^J^/a'i^tS
sought new homes in the wilds Tf O^anal w?er^ thmti?'u

* •^".*"?' *^^^

comforts, they mightyet have thesSac^^^^^^^^^^
mviolate their loyalty to their Sovereign and nrlal^^^

jney maintained

with the loved mother country In m2 Gen«?^r^ I *^'"' ««""««tion

Lieutenant Governor of Unnir Cnr^tVl
^en?''al Simcoe was appointed

we|Mriy point. Governor Simcoe, however, had visited Tnmnf^ ct u^d had traversed the route thence To Pe^ett'nSltt^rS!^ ^i'"^^^^^^^

SeiStiii'Srlb'^wti *^^ ^""'J^'
°^"^' ad^antag^ou^'r^utrfoi'tiTeWM extffaflg irorth Wfirt trade,.^tbe Twt development of wUiob since U%
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BOOTS, SHOES xm RUBBERS.

E. H. P A.TJL & CO.
14 YoNOE Street, Toronto, 0. W.,

Importer! and Wholesale Dealers in every variety of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

OUR Slock will always he found to embrace the leading styles of Amer-
ioan, Canadian, English and French Manufacture, andf of superior

(juality, expressly adapted for the Retail Trade. The attention of Dealers
is respeotfully solicited.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
Mltoh«ll'B Patent MetaUio Tipped CHILDREN'S 8H0BS,

Which are renowned for their Durability and Cheapness.

(op the gallery of ART,)

77, King street West, Toronto,

CARVER, GILDER,
Looking aiass and Picture-Frame Manufacturer,

IMPORTER OF ENGRAVINGS and LOOKING GLASS
PLATES.

JTj^ T) HAVINa had long experience and having established
• JLli. X t the most extensive Manufactory in the British Provincea,

<»n, wW» confidence, state that he is prepared to execute work of a supe-
rior Btyl«, not to be excelled on the Continent of America. Carved Mantle
Pieces, Olass and Picture Frames made from original and chaste desiiniB.
subject to the approval of the customer.
Washable Gut Moulding sold at Wholesale at prices defying the a^

tempted compeUtion of importers paying 20 per ct duty and heavy freight.
Looking Glass Plate by the box or in smaUer quantities, to suit reUil-

r-smi>M;,'^mm.ism-lc::,
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up"Jo'l^;^Siri1Sl^;5:;i"^^^^^^^^^ -a -d wa- opened
the North Weat. woufd ^^.T hi ol«^^^^^^
Lake Siraooe to Lake Huron «J^1h^ 2 ^?° ?

Toronto, and thence via

Finally the Lleutena^tOoyLn;. i?*^
'^' c.rcu.touH paHsage of Lake Erie,

haying been Burveye^ on Ih^^aJ n r
?["""^'*^'

'^''l^^^
»'»« f«r a town

thereafter was to Lmiceth^Z^''^•''^ ^r^"'" '^V' '''^ «"' »*«?
Lake Simcoe. In lZ7yeLXeiZJltloU »h^

'^ "'•''
^V*' «"•««') »«

QoTemor. has been nV.m^w'i • T*'*'^''
^^"'^ on^-nrnted with ourflrat

North™n'R^WrtocS^w^^^^ "" -"-^'"^tion of the

witnew iU crowning reST^N?. HI? ^''T^**'^"
"'"•« ^"*P^^^^^^

enterprise in whicXiZo MuL Ll J''^''^^^'? .

B«y Ship Canal, m
whiofhave all sprung unTn^aflr^?;^ ""'^

°.
*"*"

''^T ""^ '^« »'•«*' ^«t.
as^o the citizen? oTrar^^^^^^^^^^^ -<ieep an interest

entrusted the task to OdonelBnn.h!H/^^^^ ""^ ^^'"^^ Harbour, and
Canada, who Kh^es us our firl»??ff' r''®

^"••vevor General of Lower
passage:

^ our first historical gl.mpseof foronto in the following

[Yortj Harbour WM entrusted hv m! ^''^^''^ th^ ""rvey of Toronto
Itill diitinotly recTect the un^L iSnf.'^r^^^^^^^

"^ performance. I
when first I iutered the l^autSSh«,1f,P^^^ u^l''^ ii^^

°°''°*''y exhibited,

early hvdroKraphioal on«^^inn« t^
^^^'^h ^^^"s became the scene of mj^

mar^nof^fX and?eS?/^^
Dense and trackless forests lined thj

The^anderingr;ag^^^^^^ i" ^t? glassy surface!

their luxuriant foliafe-~fh«Tr.!.„^fK ^ ephemeral habitation beneath
saflsagas-3 the Bav^d nlS^^^

consisting of two families of Mis-
vadel haunts of wn/ fowl fLedT-"-'' ""'"^ '^" *''*^"''' """
measure to annoy us during the d^StlJ7h/^ '° abundant as in some
Goremor removid to thTsVe of th« LJn ?* "P'T^

following, the Lieut,
of Queen's lUngers, and commfnceratlSl,^^ ^^^^^^ ^Z

the regiment
project. His MxcellZyTuZblLd dmZ ti/

realization of his favourite

winter, a canvas hourwhKelLorff^Inr 'T"?"" .S°^ ^^'^^S^ ^^^

ing the valley of thlDon a?t^! • r °r *¥ ^^°^ °^ ^he Lill overlook-
tefy with thl proper?^^^^^^ °.°^ St. James' Ceme-
naie which th? prCrty stm retSnT wltil.'^l^"'^ u

^'^"^ ^''^°''' ^^^
was being ereotea, OWernor Simeo« Ln!!. Jt

^he gubernatorial residence
the third session ofXcwSr^^^^ ""^^'^ ^^ ope°ed
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GEORGE COLEMAN,
CONFECTIONER, PASTRY COOK, &o., &c„

69 King Street "West,
A few doors above Bay Street^

BEGS to announce that he ia prepared at all times to execute Ordera for
every description of

in the best style and at MODERATE PRICES. Particular attention is
given to the providing for

WEDDINGS,
PRIVATE PARTIES, ^

PUBLIC SOIREES/ Ac. Ac.

if.Ii J?*""^
*^® facilities w! ich he possesses, and his long experience in this,

hue, he can guarantee satisfaction. Orders from the country for tV^'ddin*
Cakes, Ac, promptly attended to.

^
hJi'^v'u^ ^•''•?^^ ^"^

IV^".**
* ^**°'°® ^<^* of Confectionery, Pastry, &c., and.

T5^iS'4«Vt.'S*ir^'S
^'^'^'^ i° the City dm-ing the Exhibition.REMEMBER THE ADDRESS: Kin/streetfafew doors W;^! of Bay

TOROISTTO
WATER PIPE AKDCHAmPUMP
TUBING MANUFAGTORY,

Messrs. E. WIMAN & CO.

C^Si^f?
the Manufacture of Water Tubing and recommend this ai-y tide as the Cheapest and most durable Water Conductor, and much to

tr^Zttoeth'i;. u' "
'"'^^ ^?? ^^"^ ^''' or any othe^stn

'

Jing, ftom Si to 6 and 8 inches square, with li to 3 bore, according to the

street
; 80 Kiiig BtTMt ; or 19 Eichuge Biuldiiig, WelliBgio,St
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the Governor haTfl^pH,mn^ ^® ""^ *>^'^ '**""'' <*«** t^s lown, whi, ^

e'teuZT^j^t^mTom^^^ Canada, hV a fine

breadth, being in some plaZara'^ ^""T'-
°^ ^^""^ ''^ ""«q"«l

that the entr^ee of thif Uv ^W 'a m^ .T °°^!u '^ 'T^ ^^^^ ^''^ad

;

miadlebyashoalorswidSk ?^al?
'® in width, is obstructed in the

may be easilTdefSde^L wo;^^ ^T^^' ^" *»<^^ "^e of which
entLrice, on ^iScMwo b?/ck hou,^

°f ^^^^ at tJie

this bay is two miles anHnKoi?! ^% ali'eadybeen constructed; that

ration of it7LSs lr"atlv i^LZ^'-f"^ ^ ?? " ^'^«' ^^^ ^^^^^ the ele-

tions thrown' u7at con'enferS '"^ '''^'''''''^ '' ^^^*^«« "^^ '<>^^--

tain Williamson SseSpniiL^^^^^^
the German families, whom Oan.

to injure aTol^tS the S^^^^^^^ trT""^ .7^^ ^^""^ ^''^' ^° ^^^^
which are occuDied bv thfl O^nlo£^^^

.^'^ settlement. The barracks
lake. abouttJmLs fiom^hrfir^ ' ^^T^^ '*"°^ ^° ^^«W °«« ^he
the sole neighbors of Y^k"

The Indians are for 160 n^les round

thf5^J*£eSL's^V^^^^^^^^ ut'Sn ^^^
T'- T''^

SFheldin^ointrit/elf^^^^^^ °', their industry and sfiU now
doze! families ortubtlfch"^^^^^ P'-- o^the
now a busy population doublfl tw Tf

^®^® *°® «^st residents, we have

now Queen street* orthTnorth and nL''^'^^^,
'*''"' °° *^« ^^'» ^^t.

In 1806. Toronto or York w^' vl1tfdTv''«1
^'^'°^ ''.''""*• °° «^« ^^^t!

Postmaster General of ^riH«h S *l !^^ ®®^''S« ^eriot, Esq., Deputy
which he spSs of it in b?s «£ii l°''"'^ ^ ^^'^^ ^^^ *«"^« i"

that it had thTn made conl^^^r^W?
' throngh the Canadas". it appears

display a oonsiderS de^^^^^^^^^^
^« ''^^ '^J^^J ^Les

its present condition has been U^ri!.*^
The advancement of this place to

year^.andpersonrwhohaveX^L^^^^^^ or seven
are impressW with sentimIL7n?2:!Ji:r£ll^°.ftilP'^<* of th^ country.

be termed handsome vPSLvt^Jol. Tf k 1* "x "^""f«^"§ a w>wn wmcii mav
neae." SeSSSnt buuZi ^J,

^°«h^*™«»
V? the midst of a wilde^-w rviiament buUdingg, whea Heriot vigit«d Toronto, were two
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:f A 2sr jsj^ I N a mill.
Patented, June 9thy 1868,

IS one of the greatest inventions of the age for the Farmers

,

it is perfectly adapted to

ALL KINDS OP GRAINS AND SEEDS;
It is very compact, and does not occupy so large a space as
the ordinary kinds of mills, yet has greater capacity for clean-
mg

;
the sieves working longitudinally, and is much easier for

the Operator, as it is much lower than most of Mills ; it is
simple in construction, and is

NOT LIABLE TO GET OUT OP REPAIE.
The Inventor, T. C. Gleason, of Hamilton, pledges him-

self to give

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
to any person that will produce a Fanning Mill that has been
made on the Continent of America, that will clean Grain as
well and as fast as the above mill.

The manufacturer, D. E. Norton, of Toronto, will supplv
the Counties of York and Simcoe, on Termjs suited to the times'.

A supply always on hand, and

Every MIU Warranted, or No Sale.
Prompt attention given to all (pre-paid) communications ;

address '

D. E. NOBTON,
No. 41, Albert Street, Toronto.

PRICE LIST.

No. 1. Large Mill $22 00
No. 2= Medium .--*»*....,...,,,, .. Of\ on
No. 8. Small.,... !!...!!]!.!!!!.!! is oo
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buildings of brick, at the eastern extremity of the town, which had been
designed as wings to a centre, and which were occupied as chambers for
the Upper and Lower House of Assembly. In 1807, the inhabitants num-
bered 1068, and continued slowly to increase till 1818, when the American
war brought calamities on the town, from the disastrous eflfecta of which it
took several years to recover, so that in 1821, the population amounted
only to 1659. On the 27th April, 1818, York was attacked by the Ameri-
can fleet, with a force of about 2,500 men, under General Dearborn. These
were landed at the extreme westerly end of the Garrison Oommon, not-
withstanding the opposition of a handful of militia, and about 200 regulars
of the 8th regiment. When the Americans approached the Garrison, the
powder magazine was blown up by order of the British commander, the
e^losion killing and wounding some three hundred of the assailants.
They succeeded, however, in taking possession of the town and destroyed
all the public buildings, but by a capitulation made by Lieutenant Colonel
Ohewett and Major Allan, the private property of the citizens was protected.
On the 8 1st July following, a body of American troops again landed at
York, and plundered the stores of all valuables worth carrying off

In 1821, when the town had begun to recover from these disasters, it
was visited by Mr. Talbot, the author of some works of travel. Be says
the public edifices at that time were a Protestant Episcopal Church—

a

wooden building with a wooden belfry—a Roman Catholic Chapel, a brick
building not then completed, but intended to be " very magnificent** (the
present St. Paul's Church on Power Street)—a Presbyterian Meeting
House (a brick building, occupying the site of what is now Knoxs
Church)—a Methodist Meeting House, situated in a field, nearly on the
present site of the Globe Office—the Hospital (the brick building on King
Street, now known as the Old Hospital, and occupied as Government
Offices) which Talbot describes as the most important building of the
Province, ' bearing a very fine exterior"—the Parliament House, a brick
building erected in 1820 on the former site, and destroyed by fire in 1824—and the residence of the Lieutenant Governor, a wooden building, " infe-
rior to several private houses of the town, particularly that of Rev. Dr.
Strachan," says Talbot. The streets, he adds, are reguii-dy laid out,
but "onl^jr one of them is in a finished state, and in wet weather those of
them which are unfinished are if possible more muddy than the streets of
Kingston."

In 1830, the population of York was 2860, and from that time forward
the town has progressed rapidly, without once suffering any material check.
The increase of population in 1831 was upwards of a thousand; in the
next year, 1536 ; ip 1883, the increase was only 589, the cholera of 188?
having committed sad ravages. In 1834, a strong tide of emigration
having now set in towards Canada, the population amounted to 925i. In
mat year the toi^-n was incorporated as a city, and its name changed to
Toronto, the old Indian name, said to signify •' a place of meeting," the
Peninsula between the Bay and the Lake having in former times been the
rendezvous of the Grand Council of the Indian tribes. At the first meeting
of the City Council on the 8rd of April, 1884, Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, Esq..

,.,.....-cu t;iic mou jiiajui ui xuruuLu. me nrsc assessmenc maae oy toe
new council for carrying out necessary improvements was at the rate of fiv«
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S. E. GEEGORY,

xoha & €mmbsm Ptr^mtt
ea, FRONT ST., NEAR THE MARKET,

TORONTO. ':

^fl^*?^»envyChi^,^& Co.
••'"

*: - MONTREAL AND Qt7EB|SCr
'- -" -" '^'^

AND THB -
.

• '4

JfAWAY LINE OF STEAMSHIPS,
;dn PROM MONTREAL TO OALWAY (IRBLANd!)^ '

Booking Freight and Passengers through to Dubiin/ Liverpool
tn '< and Glasgow. '

.

1!

ALSO,

SiBEL IJTD SEIBLE'S UM OF PACBET SfliPS
"^ "^"^ FROM LIVERPOOL TO QUEBEC:

ON

pOJfSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE
TO di

-^^ «?SiLr^?^^^^' PORTLAND, NEW YORK
.r,. BOSTON, LIVERPOOL, LQNDON. AND '

GLASGOW.

L
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pence in the pound, which the people bore very unwillingly, as previously
frem.the^nndation of the town the rate ha<|n0Ver exceeded a peniiy in
the pound. In the present year, 1868, the rate is 28. lid., in the pound,
the assessed annual value of property being £601,806. while in 1848 it
was £121,918,,and io.18.88, £)8.289. .

In 1888, the population of Toronto had risen to 12,6'71. In 1841.it
ceased to Be the seat of Government, Kingston op the consummation of
the Union becoming the tempoftiry capital of tTnited Canada, but the pros-
perity of the City was now too stable to be affected by the withdrawal of
toe Governor and the Government 4)fli<Mals, and in 1842 the population was
found to number 16,886. In 1848 it had risen to 28.608. In 1849, on the
a<^pption of the system (^alternate Parliament^ Toronto again l^eoame^e
seat of Government. In 181^1 the Government removed to ()ueh«o> feat
in October 1866, returned to Toronto, where it has since remained. In
*'J°"ary,.1862,T^h«nthe»lvfe Provincial census was talj;en» Uie populatjon
of Toronto had increased to S6,763, and in July, 1866, by a special census
It was found to have increased to 41,760. If a similar rate ofincrease lias
been preserved, tfie'^umber now; in September, 1868, caanot be short of
50,000. <

Having thus sketched as fully as our limits will permit the history of
Toronto, and its growth from small beginnings to fts present position, it
remains to give a brief description of the city as it now ifl, with notice9 pf
the pnudpal buildings, charitable and other institutionsi etc?

In the situation of TorcMoto, with the exception of the beautiful bay in
front of the City, and the hilly grounds on the "West of the Pop, th«re is
nothing of the pioturesq.ue. A*, we have said, it owes the progress it \m
made, almost entirely to its grlvantageous commercial position, which wi^a
the chief circumstance that originallj weighed with Governor Sinicoe, in
selecting this as a site for the capital of Upper Canada. The <!ity is
built on a slope, rising with a very slight inclination from the

i
Bay, suffi-

cient to secure its salubrity, and to admit of a complete systepi of sjdwertge,
but not enough to allow its architectural beauties to be se$n to jnach
advantage, or to gratify the ieBth«tic taste which worfd be disposed to
seek on the shores of Lake Ontario for a parallel to the grand old Cities
of Europe. In this country tl»e aesthetic has always been made to yield
to the useful, and it is on that principle that the chief City of Upper
Canada has been located alongside the Don Marshes, rather than among
the enchanting beauties oFthe Tliousand Islindsj or within View ofthe world^
eighth wonder, the resounding Falls of Niagara. , The dtiaens of Toronto,
therefore, do not feel inclined tP quarrel with their lot, in having among
their immediate surroundings none of nature's matier-pieces of scenery.
While^potindifferent to these, they yet can dispepse with them for the
sake of those more substantial advantages, of which they have reaped and
are still reaping the benefit.

.* - r

By the charter of 1884, the City of Torouto and Liberties were made to
extend northward from the Bay If miles, by Sj miles East and West
1 he City jurisdiction extends over 7,6Q0 acres, as follows : The City itaeir.
1,100 acres • City Liberties, 2,700 ; the Oi^ Park at '^e Garrison Obm-
napn, 800; Toronto Bay and Harbour, 1,800 ; Ashbridge'a Bay, WO: the
Island. 'rnA TntalTKQrt Vk« .<..^«* i-jj i. Ir : "'— -u 1^%..
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Messrs. RASTBICK, HALL & WILY,
Arohiteots and Civil Engineers,

SAMiL ton:

"^^J^S^^^^^ ^'"^ ^'^'^ ^« -^'-<> t- '^ *o their

Sir A. N. MacNab, Bart, Hamilton, W. Bellhouae, Eeq., Hamilton.
Judge Logie,

Bev. J. Helideo,

Messrs. Young, Law <fe Co.,

* Ken*, Brown <fe Oo,
Brown <& Gillespie,

F. W. Gates & Co.,

J. <& D. M. Osborne & Co.,

fi. Juson, Esq.,

J. Ferrie, Esq.,

J. D. liilackay, Esq.,

H. 0. Baker, Esq.,

0. J. Brydges, Esq.,

T.Reynolds, Esq.,

W. 0. Stephens, Esq,
Jas. Mclntyre, Esq.,

S. B. Freeman, Esq.,

u

u

it

(I

((

(«

«

«

u

It

A. stow, Esq.,

M. O'Reily, Esq.,
*

W. Ambrose, Esq.,

T. Ball, Esq.,

A. S. Ambridge, Esq,,

0. Freeland, Esq.,

J. D. Pringle, Esq.,

J. Garrett, Esq., ««

Honble. H. H. Killaly, Toronto,
T. A. Begley, Esq., •«

T. A. Stayner, Esq., ««

A. B. Hawke, Esq., «

K. Tully, Esq.,

James Danieli, Esq., London, 0. W.,
Dr. Diggby, Brantford,

A. Greer, Esq., <«

Me. F J, RASTRICK was aregular Articled Pupil of Sir Charles Barry.
Architect and R. A Won. England, and also a regular Articled PupU of
the late John Urpath Rastrick, Civil Engineer, England.

Mk. p. J. RASTRICK has been a resident and in practice in this Pro-vmce eight years and a half.

The Advertisers undertake to make Designs for any class of buildings.

Designs made with or without Hookings, Surveys and Specifications.
Superintendence if required.

"v-wuhb.

DedmiB madA for Aiv«hUaA».

'W
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with a great degree of regularity, so that a 8tran|ger can soou make himself

familiar with the topography of the Oity, which may very readily be

arranged in connection with the two main thoroughfares— i onge street,

which, beginning at the Bay, traverses the Oity from South to North, and

continued 50 miles farther back, to Lake Simcoe; and Queen street,IS

which, intersecting Yonge street at half a mile's distance from^ the Bay,

traverses the Oity from East to West, merging at the Oity limits on the

one side in the Kingston road, the great thoroughfare to the East, and on

the other in Dundas street, the great thoroughfare to the "West South of

Queen street and parallel to it, intersecting Tonge street, are Richmond,

Adelaide, King, (the principal street for retail stores,) Oolbome, (a minor

street of no great extent,) Wellington and Front Streets. None of these

extend the entire breadth of the Oity from East to West, but, if familiar

with these and tixe principal streets North and South, a stranger can be
easily guided in his course in almost any part of the Oity. East of Tonge
street and parallel to it, running North and South, the main streets are

Ohurch, Nelson, (in its upper part, named Jarvis) Parliament and Ber-

keley, of which the three first named extend North to the Oity limits at

Yorkville. West of Tonge, the streets parallel to it are Bay, Tork,

Simcoe, John, and Peter streets, Spadina Avenue, Ac. The streets North

of Queen, and West of Tonge, are in like manner laid out \vith conside-

rable regularity, the only exception of any consequence being that the

streets running out of Yonge street to the West, North of Queen, are

stopped in their course by Sie OoUege avenue, which has not yet been

made a business thoroughfare, having been wisely preserved as a breathing

place for the citizens.

We proceed now briefly to advert to some of the principal buildings

likely to attract the attention of visitors, and, as indicating in some degree

the religious character of our population, we begin with we

OHUROHES.
8t. James* Cathedral, the principal place of worship in Toronto belonging

to the Ohurch of England, is a large and handsome edifice, at the corner of

Ohurch and King streets. It is designed in the early English style of

gothic architecture. The internal height of the nave is TO feet to the cor-

nice, and of the aisles 85 feet. The extreme" length is 200 feet» extreme

width 116. The body of the church is 111 by 16. The spire, when it is

Sut up, will be 276 feet in height. St. James' Oathedral was opened for

ivine worship in 1868, having been built on the site of the previous church,

which was destroyed by fire in 1849. It will accommodate about 2,000

worshippers, and was built at a cost of £16,000. There is, in connection

with the cathedral, a Parochial School, built at a cost of £800. The
incumbent of St. James' Oathedral is Rev. H. J. Grasett, B.D. The other

churches in connection with the Ohurch of England, are

—

Trinity Churchy on King street, in the eastern part of the city, a gothic

structure, capable of accommodating about 400 persons. It was opened

for divine service in February, 1844. Incumbent, Rev. A. Sanson.

8t. Oeorge^s Ohurch^ near the junction of John street with George's

It will accommodate 900 persons. Inoumbent, Rev. Pr. Lett,
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SEWING MACHINE WAREROOM,
No. 74, YoNGE Street,

{Two doors South of King St.)

TORONTO, C. W.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FAMILY AND OTHER SEWING MACHINES.

THE^Subscri^r has constantly on hand and for sale a Supply of the
above VALUABLE LABOR SAVING MACHINES, thVLst in

— ALSO—

WHEELER & WILSON^S
CELEBRATED SEWING MACHINES
Theabove Machines are superior to any others ever offered to the pubUc.

at S«7w*S> 7*^*^*7 '^^r^-S I* *^? Warerooms in Yonge Street, andw J*^9,9«a^W^ Pft^e, duEiDg the Exhibition. .. „, v,. .; . ,

a asEWAix.

-JiipP^"
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Holy Trinity Church, on Tonga street, near AHoe, built in the early

EngliBb style of architeoture. It will accommodate about 1,000 persoBB.

Incumbent, Rev. Dr. ScaddiDg* ,^ , .,i v* •*i,:« 4i,- «•*•

St. Paul's Church, in the neighbourhood of Yorkvaie, but withm the city

limits, a small %70oden structure ; but last month the cornerstone was laid

of a new church for the congregation on an adjoining lot.- This le designe*

in the early decorated gothic style, and when completed will cost about

116,000, furnishing accomraodation for 690 sitters.
„, « „ . .^i.

The Roman Catholics have three churches m Toronto. St. -P«w«, a bnoic

structure on Power street, erected more than 80 yea-rs^ago. St. Mtchael «

Cathedral^ the corner of Church and Shuter streets, the largest church in

Toronto, being able to accommodate 8,000 persons. It is in the early deco-

rated style of Enghah-gothio architecture, is.built of white brick, with oaf

stone dressings, and is 200 feet in length by 90 in width; wifli the trffli.

septs, it has a total width of 115 feet, exterior dimensions. 'Oie height of

the nkve is 66 feet The cost of the building which, (with the exception

of the spire) was completed in 1847, was £20,<K)0. -The tower and spire

will be 215 feet in height. The third Roman OathoUc Church is Bt.mrv «,

on Bathurst street, at the western extremity of Adelaide, a plain but

somewhat capacious structure. ^ ».. -j oj j

The Weslevana have the following places oivrorshif-.Addlaide Street

Church, a commodious brick buildmg at the comer of Adelaide and lo-

ronto streets, erected in 1832 and eakiriated to hold from 1,200 to 1,600

persons. Richmond Street Church, between Yonge and Bay streets, capa-

ble of holdmg 2,600 persons; its dimensions are 85 fget by;65, apd it waft

erecied at a cost of £3,500. Queen Street Chapel, » latge^and handwn^

building in the Norman style, near Brock; street, opened in January, 1867.

ForA;vi7/«(7Awrc*, a handsome white brick edifice,,with a^ spiiie, opened m
1854; cost, £4,400. Elm Street CA*^*/, capable -of seating 900 persons;

opened in April, 1865.
, . m * *

The Methodist New Connexion Church is situated in-Temperance street,

and is a handsome gothic structure, 46 feet by 86 ; opened for pubho wor-

ship in Deceajiber, 1846. \ . .v _a„ a •- jr^ #•-«* vaJ''

The PrimUive Methodist Church is situated m Ahoe gtreet*-iflW feett Sjr

43, and 27 feet in height, with a tower 90 feet high. It was opened m
1866, .:nd cost £3,200. , . . „ . a^ a j .

Four bodies of Presbyterians have churehes in Toronto. St. Andrews

Church m vX)nnection with the Church of ScotlanS, situated «t the- comer

of Adelaide md Church streets, was built in 1830; in 1840, it was wilwg-

ed and a spir? added, making it a great and commodious buildmg.^ Pastor,

Rev. John Harclay, D.D. The Presbyterian Church of Canada have two

places ji worship—Knox's Church, on Queen street, near Yonge, a hand-

some white brick building having a fine tower and spire, 180 feet high;

open id forworship in 1848 ; number of sittings, 1,300 ; cost, £6,000 i Pastprj

Rev; A. Topp—and Cook<^s Church, on l^ueen street, near Nelson, a find

structure oTwhite pressed brick, of the Lombard style of architecture,

opened in July, 1868 ; Pastor, Rev. W. Gregg. The Umted Presbytenaas

have also two places of woraidjo—Jiiehmond Street CAwrcJ, at the comer

of Bay, built in 1848, a white brick structure of the English-gottftc style of

«rd!it«ntn!^.hATinffaooommodatioiifl for 900 persona; cost, £8,000; FAStor
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JAMESYOUNG',
Flonr and Produce Broker, Commission Merchant,

Dealee in Flour, Bean, Shoets, Oatmeal, Oats, Ac,
No. 31, COLBORNB STRBBT, TORONTO.

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIONMENTS OF PEODUCB.

JOHN MITCHELL & Co.,
DEALEE IN

WEST INDIA PRODUCE
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FRONT STREET, TORONTO, 0. W.

TO CITY MERCHANTS,
W. DAVIES

Respectfully directs attention to his Large Stock of

SUPERIOR AMERICAN CHEESE,
And Provisions generally,

__ S. E. CORNER OF ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, TORONTO.

D. G. CARNEGIE,
During the Exhifbition,

WILL SELL WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY,
AT ABOUT COST PRICES !

At the Sign of the Three-dialled JlluminoUed Clock,

14, KINO STRBBT WBST (NORTH SEDB,)
Seven doors from Yonge Street, Toronto.

MISSES BATE,
(From London, England,)

Ladies' Ornamental Hair Manufacturers,
No. 81, KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

unuaren s Bair faiimonablf Out. Fronta, Bands, Bonches. Oans and^ Wigs made atthe shortest notice. Hali?Dye aniD^atSySpJ
Proprietow of the AotitinpM^idiec. Sple AgaaU for Fiofewor lAebe^a Maix WaOk*
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Rer. Dr. Jenningg—and Gould Street Chwch^ at the corner of Viotoria, a

haDdflome -white brick and free Btoiie edifice, of the late first pointed style

of Engliflh architecture, with a tower and spire, 160 feet high; opened for

worship in January, 1861; cost, £8,800; pastor, Rev. Dr. Taylor. The
Reformed Preahyterian Church, tL neat plain building, is situated on Loniia

street, and waa opened for worship in February, 1868; pastor, Rev. Mr.

Johnston.

The Oongregationalists have two places of worship—Zion Chapel, a brick

building of the Lombard style of architecture, at the corner of Adelaide

and Bay streets, built in 1866 at a cost of £4,000 ; pastor. Rev. T. 8. Eller-

by—and Richmond Street Chapel, near Yonge street, a philn frame struc-

ture ;
pastor, Rev. F. H. Marling.

The Baptists have a handsome and commodious chapel on Bond street,

built in 1848, and enlarged in 1864; pastor. Rev. R. A. Fyfe.

There are two African Methodist churches, one in Richmond, and the

other in Sayer street. There is also an African Baptist Ohapel at the cor-

ner of Queen and Victoria streets.

The Unitarian Chapel on Jarvis street, is a small but handsome struc-

ture, of the early decorated gothio style.

The German Lutherans nave a small church on Bond street, erected

about two years ago.

PARLIAMENT AND GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.

The present Parliament Buil(?lng8, situated on Front street, west of Sim-

coe, were erected in 1880. They are of red brick, and exteriorly have a

somewhat plain appearance, but the chambers of the Legislative Oounoil

and House of Assembly are fitted up with much elegance. A temporary

wooden structure, joined on to the rear of the main building, contains the

valuable l^arliamentary Library, numbering upwards of 80,000 volumes.

The present Government House, the residence of the Governor Gent>rai,

is situated to the north of the Parliament Buildings, at the corner of Kin,:;

and Simcoe streets. The large sum of £88,000 was spent in 1866, for pre-

paring the Government House, Parliament Buildings and Public Offices, for

the reception of the Government and Legislature, on the occasion of their

last removal to Toronto. The offices of the various public departments are

at present in the old Hospital on King street, the Mechanics' Institute at

the comer of Adelaide and Ohurch streets, and a building on York street,

opposite the Rossin House.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.

The new University Buildings were commenced last year, and, although

not yet completed, will well repay a visit They are actuated on the West
side of the ravine at the head of the College Avenue, on one of the finest

building situations to be had in the neighborhood of the City. The cost

of the buildings will be £16,000, besides a further sum of £20,000 which

has been granted for the purpose of a library and museum. Their general

outline approaches the form of a square, having an internal quadrangle of

about 200 feet square, the ^orth side of which is left open to the Park.

The wftlp frontage on the South is about 200' feet long, with a massive

Kormaa tower in its centre, 200 faet in length. The East side of the
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t/ m. claek,

PROOilCE AND COMMISStON MERCHANT,
.1«f!ft»(I. Illfc'

88 Front Street, Toronto, C W.
CONSULAB AGENT FOR THE UNITED ^TAT^ OF AMERICA.

All kinds of Froduoe Bought and Hold on C&ilindiildn.

ADVAKOBS MADB ON COKSIGNMjiltl^ FOB SALR IN THIS OB FOBEION
MARKETS.

J, 0. OheWtt, Esq. , Prescott ; Bank of* ' Torotiliii' Toroiiiio ; RipWd
Irwin, Esq., New York ; J. P. Townsend <b Co., Boston ; Dobli'ttle, Irwin
& Wright, Oswego; Woodman, True 4( Oo^ Portland, Me.; Whipple,
Thayer & Co., Providence, R. I. ; Ohamberlain Jk Fletcher, iSt. johnsbury,
Yt { Kemball A Fales, Lebanon, N. H.

J. EDWARDS,

No. 180 Vongd Street, Tox'onto^

DEAIiER Ut

Blank Books, School Books,
" STATIONER YJ

&c. &c. &c.

tgr YlBitors to the Exhibition are respectfully requested to call and
examfane the Stock and Prices.

i
";

r )::: ! •

':

, .li^yi'ii • -'•jx ,'.f ucs'^ '
8v'i at %—tftu ,asiiric4

StoMscl Door from Trnvtrajiot 0t, Wmt fltfdt of Yonge St
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building is iJ60 feet in Icngtli, and the West side 200 fe«t. Th« general
Btyle is Noi nmn, but to the unscientific eye, the chief charaoteriatic of the
building seems to be variety, tlie idea apparently having been to bring a
number of Htyles of architecture into one massive structure. The arohi-
tccta are MeHsrs. Cumberland and Storm.
The tJnivursity classes are at present accommodated In a small build-

ing at the head of the College Avenue, to the East of which is a wing of
the University Buildings, as designW in the year 1842. This is a struc-
ture of the Grecian Doric stylo, and cost £16,000, having been designed
as tlie South-East wing of the complete buildings. The design, how-
ever, was abandoned, and tho building is now occupied by the femala
patients of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.
A little to the North of the now University Buildings is the Magnetio

and Meteorc' "—
'

^'^ ^ '' ' " . ^ . .. _

Government
the scioi

present superintended by' Professor Kingston.
Trinity College, in connection with the Church of England, situated on

the North side of Queen street, near the exhibition grounds, is a handsome
building of the third period of pointed English architecture, which pre-
vailed in the 14th autf 16th centuries. It was built of white brick at a
cost of £8,000, and was inaugurated on the 15th January, 1862. Front,
250 feet in length.

Knox's College, the Theological Institute of the Presbyterian Ohuroh of
Canada, is conducted in Elmsley Villa, on Grosvenor street, North of tha
College Avenue, {^ building which was occupied by the Governor Gen«raL
from 1849 to 1851.

r
^

~f

St. iVJichael's College, the Roman Catholic educational institut*., is a fine
building recently erected on Clover Hill, between the City and Yorkville,
Its form is an irregular ^quadrangle, measuring 250 feet by 200. It has
been built at a coat of £20,000.
Upper Canada College was founded in the year 1829, and endowed by

the Provincial Government. The College buildings, which are situated
between King and Adelaide streets, West of Simcoe, were erected in
1880. The average attendance of students is upwards of 200.
The buildings of the Normal and Model Schools are among the finest in

Toronto. They are situated on Gould street, and were erected in 1861-2
at a cost of £26,000, including the site. The principal Normal School
building is 184 feet frontage, by a depth on the flanks. East and "West,
«)f 86 feet. The front is in the Roman Doric order cf architecture. The
number of students in attendance, for the purpose of being qualified as
teachers, is nearly 150, and the course of instruction is earned on under
the superintendence of the Educational Department of Upper Canada,
The Comtnou School buildings of Toronto are in every way oreditahle

to the City. The six principal Schools are situated on George, Louisa, John,
Phoebe, and Victoria streets, and one in the Park, having been erected at
a total cost, including the price of sites, of £16,000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TKa Pifw "ITall AAnfoinirtn* *Uo fM^^ no«r»rtil /IKarrtKa** fl%A "DaK^a 0«»«^

the Corporation Offices, Ac, is situated on Front street, on the South side
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CastUUan Hair InTlgoratojr*
TRY ONE BOTTLE ONLY— THAT WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Patronised extensively in Europe and America.

The proprietors of this HAIB
have the supreme satisfac-

customers in all parts of the

satisfaction. For the pre

the Hair, for promoting its tt

giving it a smooth and S
venting Baldness, or prema-
ing its falling out, for the

Scrufif and Dandruff, and for

worm and other Skin Dis-

tack the head, nothing ever
approach this article,—and, what is of the

it to be perfectly harmless.

<!

H
OS
<

Superior Toilet Preparation
tion oi knowing, from their

Q world, that it gives universal

3 servation and restoration of

g growth and softness, and for

§ glossy appearance, for pre-

^ ture i(jrrey Hair, for prevent-

p removal and prevention of
F° the cure of Tetter or Ring-

eases which frequently at-

offered to the public can
utmost importance, we warrant

THE CASTILLIAN HAIR INVIGORATOR
Has been used for more than a century by the Nobles of Spain, but more
especially by the ladies of that nation, so justly famed for their luxurious

and beautifully dark glossy Hair. The Invigorator usually causes the hair

to retain, and also frequently restorus, to the latest period of life, the
original color, only causing it to assume a darker shade, if originally very
light.

For sale by Butler & Son, London, and by
S. F. URQUHART,

Remember the Number, 104 Yonge St,, Toronto.
Price 25 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

BOTANIC TOOTHACHE A new and extraordi-

nary Remedy, is war-
ranted to cure this

^. disease quicker than

v9 any other Medicine in

NjI use. Its great value,

^^ peculiarity and superi-

^^ority over all other

hoi Toothache Remedies,

^2Q consists in itsinstanta-
• neously curing Tooth-

- Cures xa a Min-ate! itjJrtng^rG,^

t

Sound Teeth with which it may come in contact—which is more than can
be said of any other Remedy iu existence. For sale by

T,
. „„ ^ ,

b„ -aA...., S. F. URQUHART,
I'nce 25 Cents. 104 Temperance Buildings, Yonge St., Toronto.

CQ

»==r-
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of the Market Square. It was built in 1846 at a cost of £8,600, but im-
P''m!f°^| T^^'^*'®

°^*^® "P^*^ ^* ^*^® increased its cost to £18,000.
, A?® .i!

^,*7^«°co Hall, one of the most handsome edifices in the City,
built in the Market Square, a.d fronting ou King street, was erected in the
year 1850. The frontage is 140 feet in extent, by 76 feet in depth. The
entrance to the St. Lawrence Hall Market, in the rear, which deserves a
visit from the strangers who now throng our City, is the centre of the
frontage, rhe Hall, which is the chief place in Toronto for public meet-
ings, and exhibitions, will hold about 800 persons seated, being 100 feet in
length, by 38 feet 6 inches wide, and 84 feet high. The cost of the build-
ing was £6,500, and of the St. Lawrence Market £7,000.
The County Gaol is situated at the foot of Berkeley Street, haviu'^ been

erected in 1840, at a cost of £16,000,
, o "u

The County Court House is situated on Adelaide Street, between St.Andrews Church and the Wesleyan Church. It was erected in 1862-68
at a cost of £8,560. The County Council have a small but elegant chamber
for their meetings in this building.
Osgoode Hall, the place #here the Supreme Courts of Upper Canada

hold their sittings, is finely situated on Queen Street, at the head of York
btreet. Extensive improvements on the building are now in progress

The new Hospital, which was opened for the reception of patients in
October, 1856. is in the eastern part of the City, on the Don and Danforth
Koad, East of Pariiament Street. It is a massive structure, occupyini! a
quadrangular space of 170 feet by 120, and was built at a cost of £17,000,

1 he Provincial Lunatic Asylum, a building of immense size, but unfor-
tunately still too small to accommodate the unhappy class for whose
benefit it is designed, immediately adjoins the Exhibition grounds, in the
Western part of the City. The present building was commenced in 1846,
and has been completed at a cost of £66,600. The largest number of
parents m the Asylum at one time was 188, in the year 1868
The House of Providence, on Power Street, a Roman Catholic institu-

tion mtended as an hospital for the sick, a home for destitute orphans, <fec,
18 an extensive building, erected last year, its dimensions being 220 feet

wnfbe'yoft£y4W^^^
'"^ "^*' "'^'^ ^^ "^^'^ ^«^^^" ^« --Pl«t«d'

The Mechanics' Institute is a fine building erected in 1864, at the corner
of Adelaide and Church Streets, at a cost of £10,000. It is at present
occupied by the Government .as Offices, and the members of the Institutecontmue to use their old building on Court Street. The building contains
alarge music hall, 76 feet by 56.

^

• Tu
® Post Office is a handsome structure on Toronto Street, built in 1862m the Greek Ionic style of architecture, having a frontage of 48 feet witha deptn oi 90.

The Custom House, a building in the Doric style, and erected in 1846,
18 ^tuated at the corner of Front and Yonge Streets.

The Toronto Exchange, on Wellington Street, West of Church Street,was built in 1866, at a cost of £16,700. As its name implies, it is the
place where_the commercial men of the City meet <o transact business,ana it contains also an excellent News Room, a number of nrivatA nffi^es
committee rooms, the Board of Trade rooms, the Telegraph Office, Ac."

'
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TORONTO BOOKBINDERY

BROWIV BKOTHGRS,
Bookbinders, Account Book Manufacturers, <^c., &fc„

84, KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

1
JkOOKS Bouuil in all Styles, from the plainest to the most elegant, and in

y the best manner, at the Very Loavest Prices.

ACCOUNT BOCMCS

or all sizes kept in stock and manufactured to order.

rurticd residing at a distance may vely upon having their Books well

bound and cai-efuUy packed and returned without delay.

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.
f PHE Directors of tjie UPPER CANADA RELIGIOUS TRACT AND
L BOOK SOCIETY beg to call attention to tiie extensive assortment of

New and Standard WorkiSf
now on Sale at the Depository, 102 YONGE STREET, including the fol-

lowing from the London Religious Tract Society,

At 20 per cent, louver than the retail price in
England, vi2j.j

Annotated Paragraph BiblOj

Leisure Hour,
Sunday at Home,

Milner's History of England,
Universal Geography,

Henry &, Scott's Ccjmmeutatory,
(fee, tfec, (fee,

A.ud a great variety of Books for the Young. Also, a large supply of
FUCLTdlOUS TliACTS and Sy\BBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

By order of the Board.

JAMES CARLESS, Depositary.
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The principal Bank buildings are the Bank of Upper Canada, at the
corner of Duke and George Streets, built in 1826,—the Commercial Bauk,
a fine building on Wellington Street, opposite Melinda Street,—the Bank
of Montreal, on the corner of Yonge and Front Streets—and the Bank of
Bridsh North America on the corner of Yonge and Wellington Streets,

Onr space being limited, we have only been able to eiumicnitc a few of
the principal public works and buildings in Toionto, worthy of the atten-
tion of our visitors, and have been compelled to omit particulars i-egarding
the Esplanade, a rail and road way, a hundred feet in width, extending
along the whole front of the City, "and construe ted for the corporation at
the cost of £150,000; the Water Works; tlie Gas Works; our efficient
Fire Company, <feo. ; or to particularize any of the buildings put up by
private enterprise, which are an ornament to onr City ; among the most
recent of these being the Nordheimcr buihliitgn on Toronto Street, near
the Post Office, a structure of great elegance, and the Romain buildings on
King Street. Public and private enterprise in Toronto have idways gone
hand in bond, and now the value of the whole property of the City
amounts to the good round sum of £8,363,441, or 633,45^,766, being
made up of real property, !?28,831,966, and personal property $4,621,800.

THE RAILROADS.
The Railroad? now converging in Toronto, j,":ace our City in easy com-

rauuication with all parts of Canada ami the continent, and have all a
common termimis at the foot of York Street. The Grand Trunk East has
a length of 625 miles from Portland; the distances being—Portland to
Montreal, 292 miles; Montreal to Toronto, 333 miles. The Grand Trunk
West is completed as far as London, a distance of 125 miles. Including
the Quebec and Richmond and St. Thomas branches, there are now com-
pleted and in operation 895 miles of the Grand Trunk. At Stratford the
Grand Trunk connects with the Bulfalo and Lake Huron, raakino- the
railroad distance from Toronto to Goderich 133 miles. The Ontario, 'sim-
coe and Huron Railroad has a length of ninety-four miles from CoUin"--
wood to Toronto. The Great Western branch to Hamilton is thirty-ei^-ht
miles in length, making a distance of 224 miles to Detroit, and eighty-one
to Niagara Fails, from Toronto, via Hamilton and the Great Western.

S T E A M B A. T S

.

As our railroad system has become more peifect and complete, the
steamboat interest has for the time at least proportionably suffered, so
that our harbour is not now so much frequented as it was two or three
years ago. The principal lines of steamers from Toronto are the following :

The American Express lino, consisting of the sj)lendid steamers liew
York md JVortherjier, leave Torojito daily for Capo Vincent and 0<r< lens-
burg, connecting with lines to Montreal, Quebec, Saratoga, Boston etcThe New York, of 1200 tons, is the largest and most completely equipned
steamer on Lake Ontario. Toronto agent, John J. Shaver, Esq., corner of
Front and Wellington streets.

TheRoyai Mail Line, consisting of the first class stcameva, Kinaston,
Sanshee Passport, and New Era, leave Toronto daily for Kino-ston
iWoutrcal and intermediate ports. Agent, T. D. Shipmau.
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SMART'S ]^EW8 DEPOT,

40, King Street West, Toronto,

OFFICE OF THE

CRYSTAL PALACE QTHBE,
THE

THREE CENT RAILWAY GUIDE,

Grand Trank News Ag'ency.

JAMES CHRISTIE,

Grocer and Tobacconist,
IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORS, &c. &c.
No. 80, 7onge Street,

(THREE DOORS NORTH OF KING STREET,)

TORONTO.
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The Zimmerman and Peerless leave for Niagara and Lewiaton, twice a
day. Office at comer of Scott and Front Steets.

The Wetland makes a daily trip to Port Dalhousie.

THE PRESS OF TORONTO.
^

The citjr of Toronto can boast of possessing the best and most enter-
prising daily newspapers in Canada.
The Globe, commenced as a weekly on the 5th March, 1844, its dally

issue dating from October, 1853, has reached a position in respect of circu-
lation and influence which no other journal in Canada has attained. The
proprietor is the Hon. Geo. Brown, MP.R, and it is of course the leading
organ of the present Parliamentary Opposition. Editors : Gordon Brown,
Esq., and George Sheppard, Esq. Circulation : 22,000, including "Weekly,
Tri-weeklv and Daily.

The Colonist was commenced by Mr. Hugh Scobie, in 1839, and since
November, 1851, has been published as a daily. From its commencement
it has occupied the position of a Conservative organ, but during the last

two or tb''ee years it has become provei'bial for the frequency with which
it has changed sides in politics. At present, under the management of
Daniel Morrison, Esq., editor and proirietor, it is giving the existing
Administration a modified support. Circulation : 6228.
The Leader, commenced in 1852, and issued as a daily since 1863, is

published by Barnes Beaty, Esq. Editor; Charles Lindsay, Esq. In
politics it is Ministerial, having supported every Administration (except
the Brown-Dorion) that has held office since it was started. Circulation :

6T28.
The Atlas was started a few months ago (during a temporary change of

the Colonist to the Opposition side) as a Conservative organ of the
Administration. It is published by Thompson & Co., at one period pub-
lishers of the Colonist, Editor: HamiUou Hunter, Esq. Circulation: 3648.

The other papers published in Toronto are the Christian Guardian,
weekly, the organ of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, commenced in

1828 ; the Mirror and the Freeman, weekly, Roman Catholic ; the Old
Countryman, published by Mr. Hope, at irregular intervals ; the Message,
published by vV. L. Mackenzie, Esq., also, for the present, at irregular

mtervals ; the Echo, weekly, in connection with the Church of England.
Besides these, there are several monthly publications.

The Grumbler, a weekly sheet of wit and humorous comments on pass-
ing events, commenced about six months ago, has had great success, and
has now becoiae one of the permanent institutions of the city. It is

understood to be conducted by a committee of talented young men, who
preserve, however, as conductors of the Grumbler, a strict incog. It is

issued at one dollar a year. Letters addressed " The Grumbler Office
"

will reach the proper hands. Circulation, 3,000. The success of the
Grumbler has recently called into existence a rival sheet of wit, named the
Pokerj but it has not met with the general favor accorded to the older
publication, being devoid of the pith and racy talent which have made the
Grumbler a universal necessity.

A good family weekly, of a more literary character than the papers
which ate issued mainly for political purposes, has long been a desideratum
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STOVES AND COAL GRATES.

rjlHE Subscribers beg to inform the community that they have lately
1- purchased the BANKRUPT STOCK of Gkoegk H. ChenkIa Co
"T' n^'"^ T^^ extensive additions thereto, now offer for sale the Lare-
2!s.r^5.®^*' *"" "^0^* Modern Assortment of STOVES COAL
S^^T^® r

^^ PDRNACES in this City, They would thereforele!
^ectfully sohcit an exammation of their Goods, and hope, by close atteir-

aiSon
P''**"P*°®®^ '" matters of business, to merit a portion of the public

RICHEY & HARRIS,
No. 5, St. James' Buildings,

Toronto, September, 1858.
^^"^ ^^'''' ^"^*-

« >•»

THRESHING MACHINES.

AFEW very superior THRESHING MACHINES with Pitt's and Hall's
latest improvements. For sale by

RICHEY & HARRIS,
No: 8, St. James' Buildings,

Toronto, September, 1858.
^'^"° ^''''^ ^^^*-

BOLT CUTTER, SCREW LATHES,
<fec., Ac., &c.

1 Patent Bolt Cutter, quite new.
2 18 ft. Iron Screw Lathes, do do
2 9 ft. do do
19ft. Wooden do
2 Upright Drilling Machines
1 Planing Machine (Ball and Ballard) new.
1 Morticing do do do do
1 Tennoning do do do do
For Sale by RICHEY & HARRIS,

No. 6, St. James' Buildings,

Townto. September, 1868 '"^
^'''"'' ^""'^ ''''''^^ ^PP°«'*^ the^Market.
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progress

UPPER

in Toronto and in Canada. We understand arrangemonts are in
for starting a first-class journal of this description.

HISTORY OF THE AGRIOULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA.

The Agricultural Association of Upper Canada was organized in the
year 1846, and tlie first Provincial Exliibition was held under its auspices
at Toronto, in the autumn of that year. Canada being primarily and
essentially an agricultural country, a number of District Agricultural
Associations had been in existence for many years prior to that period, and
the first provincial enactment in aid of such organizations was passetl tA
the year 1830. This Act provided that "when any Agricultural Society
for the purpose of importing valuable live stock, grain, grass seeds, useful
implements, or whatever else might aniduce to the improvement of Agri-
culture in this Province, shall be established in any district of the said
Province," and should have subscribed n sum of not less than £50 for such
purposes, it should receive from the Goye.'iment a sum of £100 annually,
so long as it continued to raise by subscription such sum of £50. An Act
passed in 18^1 reduced the sura necessary to be subscribed by the local
society to £25, and authorized the Government to pay to the society
double the amount so subscribed, provided that the utmual sum to be
griuited to each district should not exceed £200. Another Act, passed in
1845, gave Government aid to the extent of treble the amount of the local
subscriptions, provided the amount so granted shoidd not exceed £250,
annually, in any one district.

After these Townships and County Agricultural Societies, thus helped
on by the fostering hand of the Government, had been for a number of
years in successful operation, it was felt that as the Province was becoming
more settled and improved, and tlie means of intercommunication between
the different districts better established, a Society, which should ei»brace
the whole Province, and which should bring its leading agriculturiatg *nd
the finest samples of its products periodically together to one place, ought
to be established. In the Cultivator for June, 1848, this was strongly
urged in a letter from Hon. Adam Fergusson, and the matter continued to
be discussed in the pages of that journal and otherwise. On the 6th of
November of that year, a public meeting was held in Toronto, at which a
number of influential persons were present, and resolutions were passed in
favour of the establishment of a Provincial Agricultural Association. This
meeting, however, led to no immediate result, but in 1846 the matter was
again taken up. On the 13th May of that year, at a meeting of the Home
District Society, a resolution in fayor of calling a general convention, with a
view to establishing a Provincial Society, was brought forward by the Pre-
sident, E. W, Thomson, Esq., and unanimously adopted. This convention
of delegates from the various Agricultural Societies of Upper Canada,
assembled at Toronto on the 15th, 16th, and l^th July following, and again
at Hamilton on the llth August. At the meeting of the last named date,
the following delegates were present :—Messrs, G. Crawford, Sheriflf Con-
ger, W. H. Wrighton, E. W. Thomson, W. G. Edmunsou, J. Wetenhall, H.
Moyle, Col Purrowes, Col. Dixon, Allan Good, H. Parsons, David Christie,
w. Miller, Jolui Hariand, James Cowan, Captain Purley, Geo. Brown, and
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CANT'S PATENT
TURMIP OR ROOT CUTTER.

Patented IBth Dec, 186Y.

per minute! ^ '^ ^ *^"^"^' ^^ ^'^^'^^ «^ ^^^ «'ate of a bushel

Price $28.

OOUNTRY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

For Machines, or for the right to Manufacture and sell, apply to

ADAM CANT,
Patentee and Maker,

Gait, 0. W.

JAMES B. BYAN
IMPORTER OP '

BRITISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
114, YoNGE Street, Toronto,

Two doors South of Adelaide Street.

-^-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Spade8,'shovel8, Meaf Gutters Sa«s^^^^^^^^^
^^^-^ Hocks, Rakes,

perior quality.
'^""ers, csausage Stuffers, Apple Parers, &c., of su-

For Sale by

JAMES B. RYAN,
114. "Vrmcra .QfvAAf m ._x-

o"^ iwiwf, xurOuw,
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John Longworth. A constitution was agreed to, establishing a Provincial
Agricultural Association for Canada West, the membership to be composed
of persons subscribing annually five shillings and upwards. The Associa-
tion -was to be governed by delegates from the several District Agricultu-
ral Societies, and it was resolved that annual Provincial Fairs, or Exhibi-
tions, should be held at such places as might from time to time be fixed
upon. E. W. Thomson, Esq., was chosen the first President ; John "Weten-
hall, Esq., and Sheriff Ruttnn, Vice-Presidents; and W. G. Edmunson,
Esq., Secretary and Treasurer. The meeting also resolved that the first
annual show should be held at Toronto on the third Wednesday of October
of that same year, 1846. Very little time was left for preparation, and
much activity was displayed in advertising the exhibition, getting out hand-
bills, &c. The first prizes were very respectable in amount, being £1 lOs.
for best aged Bull, JEIO for best Stallion, £6 for best aged Ram, Ac. For
the second prizes. Agricultural Books were offered, and for the third prizes
the Association's Diploma. The amount of the money prizes offered was
£218, and adding the value of the books, the amount of the Prize List fell
little short of £400—a very fair beginning. The Exhibition was held at
Toronto, on the 2l8t and 22nd October, and the result equalled the expecta-
tions of the most sanguine friends of the movement. Upwards of 1,100
articles were entered for competition, and the cash premiums awarded
amounted to £225 ;

about £50 less than the amount offered (owing to the
absence of full competition.) On the evening of the first day of the Exhi-
bition, upwards of 200 gentlemen celebrated the event by a dinner in the
old Government House, among those present being the President, E. W.
Thomson, Esq., Chief Justice Robinson, Sheriff Ruttan, Justice Hagerman,
Mayor Boulton, Hon. Adam Fergusson, Hon. James Crooks, Col. Marks,
Sir Charles Chichester, Sheriff Jarvis, Hon, Robert Baldwin, M.P.P., J. H.
Price, Esq., M.P.P., Ac, Ac. The first annual address was delivered on the
following day to a large assemblage at the Government House. At the
first annual meeting held on the same day, E. "W". Thomson, Esq., was
re-elected President, and the Hon. Adam Fergrsson and Sheriff Ruttan
were elected Vice-Presidents, and the next Annual Exhibition was appoint-
ed to be held at Ilamiltcto.

The first year's balance sheet of the association was very favorable.
Twenty-four life members paid the subscription of £2 10s. each, amount-
ing to £60 ; 297 annual members paid 58. each, amounting to £74 5s. ; and
a few others, sums varying from 10s. to 25s., amounting to £27 15s. The
tickets sold at the ^ates amounted to £69 ISs. l^d. About £200 were
received from District Societies, and the Canada Company gave a liborol
donation of £50, of which £25 was to be "a prize for the next year f( ; ilie
best 25 bushels of fall wheat, the produce cf the next year's crop oi Ca-
nada West. " The donation of £25 as a prize for 26 bushels of wheat
has been repeated annually by the company, since the formation of the
association. The whole receipts of the society for the year were £482 6s
lO^d., and after paying premiums and the necessary expenses, the Trea
surer had a balance in hand of £102 Is.

In July, 1847, the association was formally incorporated, by an Act of
the Provincial Legislature then sitting at Montreal, The second Annual
Exhibition was held at Hamilton on^the 6th and 7th October, 1847,"the



ae ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

VISITORS AT THE EXRIBITION,
And the Publir goiiprallv.

.
JUST OPENED OUT,

A Large and Choice Stock of

STA P1.E & FANCY DllY GOODS
AND

MIL LI IYER Y!
T.. Stock eo.,tai,. a .^-^^an^, ,,ove.tU.s for tMs season, „,.d

tower than any House in the Citv'
BUSINESS DONE FOB CASH ONLY, AifD NO ABATEMENT.

'

Mill.nory and Dressmaking done o„ the premises
No. 41, KING ST., WEST OP YONGE ST

Adjomnig Messrs. .r. Beckett & Co., Druggists.

JNO. CHAELESWOETII.
t

AND ALSO AT

^0. 94, King St. East, corner of King & Church Sts,,
Formerly occupied by Mr. Jas. Leishman,

A CHOICE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
.. CLOTHS, CASSIMEEES. AND FANCY TEOUSEEINGS'

^'
'

(Tentlemci/s o-avnients made to order at from 2.5 to 33^ ner
cent, below Credit trade prices

' ^

Sales made for Cash only, and no abatement!

JNO. CHARLESWOETH.
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ground aelected for the Show being the then Race Course, about a milerem the town The list of prizes was incre..He<l in value/of money andbooks, to about £V6() The first day waa .lovoted to the judging of stock
implements, etc., and durnig that day none but the julges, offkers of the
association and exhibitors were a.lmitted. On the second day all members
of the association an.l other visitors who paid at the gates were admitted.
Ihe n.ttux ol visitors into Hamilton was very great, but unfortunately thewea her during the whole period of the Fair was most unpropitious, rain
fi Iling almost continuously during the whole time. Still, however, thebhow was a successful one, and tended to increase the public conadence inthe valuable resu ta to bo expected from the operations of the association.Ihe number of entries was about l.-ZOO, an increase of about 5oO over theprevious year. Mr. Clurkson Freeman of Flamboro' West, carried off theCiumda Oo'"P'y^y

f P'^f f"'' v^l'eat. The annual address was delivered bvthe Pies den
,
E. W Thomson, Esq The Governor General, Lord El-in

visited the Show, and npoke at the public dinner held on the evenuL of

n .fnf!T P "^-Y- . ^ f:^
'""^'^ '""'''^^°^' ^"^^- Adam Fergusson was ap-W o f i'u'^'w*'^''

the cnsuiLg year, Sheriff RutUn, Senior Vice Presi-dent, and John WetenhuU, Esq., Junior Vice President
Ihe Third Annual Exhibition was held at Cobourg on the 8rd. 4th 5thand 6th days of October, 1848. The amount of prifes offered was £775

the pvomiums being all payable in money, and the diplomas, wh.,n given'being made to accompany the highest prizes, instead of the lowest. Tiie'weather at the commencement of tiie week was unpropitious, but in a pecu-mary point of view and otherwise, the Exhibition was a successful one.Ihe number of entries was about 1,600. The number of visitors was com-puted at fi.OOO or 7,000
;
and the sale of tickets for admiHsion at ^^168

!;^:h^^^J'H '',• ^^'^- ^^' ^''"^^'^ company's prize foi Uiebes? 25

Sn,>.'''irf '''«;'*
-^'n

"!''"^ '"^''""^ ^"' by Mr. Clarkson Freeman, ofHamboro West Sheriff Uuttan was el, eted President, and George Bu -k-

State^'"^"
^^'''^^"'•y''" P^'^'^^^^f ^''- Edmunson, who had removed to the

The Fourth Provincial Exhibition was held at Kintrston on the 18th
19th. 20lh and 21st of September, 1849. The premiim^SZ very con-

f'Ja^X^'"^'''^''}'}^'
^''^^"^ «^,^he pri.cs offered amounting to nearly

£1,500. Ihe association were enabled to be thus liberal, by having received

Sno M^f m' /"" /'" Oovenimcnt of £250. and 'a%ee1^af grrn^o£650 to provide for outstanding liabilities. The City of Kingston and theMidland District had also subscribed .£000 for the purposcs^of the Show.

JoooT onrT''' f^'^^^^l^''-^"*^ on Wednesday the number of visitors was

of F%nhn V?' fr
''^

T^^^'i^^,
'''" ^''^^''- ^^'f^'ssor J. W. Johnston,

Edinburgh, delivered an Address on Thursday evening. The number
of entries was 1429, and the amount cf prizes awarded, £700, only half

wJZ''Tf'''i\VT^^ ^"'^ ^'' ^^'' absence of full competition. John

In 1850, the prize list amounted to .€1,27G lis. 9d., the Government
having made a grant of £600 to the Association. The Exhibition was held
at Niagara, on the 18th, 19th and 20th September, on a site between thetown and Steamboat Landing. The weather wn« fAvnvnhl sep-



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ki'i I

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
CAPITAL, TWO MILLIONS STERLING.

FIRE BRANCH

1088 or damage by Fir!
"°^"««tionable security to the AssureS in case of

Puna, in hana. t^ ,.e.t°^;-^^;-j,-^ -^.^^j^O

Large Bonus aeolarea, £2 per Cent, per annum
EX AMPT x. ^ ,.

*"* ^^^ """ -Assured.
»nnum

EXAMPIR-Policy £1,600, dated 1845.
180 BoDUfi declared 1864.

*l,f80 Sumnowii^ured, .ubject to htm, inerease.
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^on of a rainy forenoon on Thursday, the principal day oi the Showdumber of entnes, 1,688. Prizes awarded, £960. Mr. David Christie, of
iJumfnes got the Canada Company's prize for wheat, for which there had
oeen twenty one entries. The annual Address wa» delivered by J. B. Marks,
liisq., that duty devolving upon him as first Vice President, in consequence
ol the death of the President, Mr. Wetenhall. Mr. Marks was deoted
rresident for the ensuing year, and Mr. R. L. Denlson, Treasurer.
^
Un the loth of August, 1860, an Act was passed by the Provincial Leg-

islature '• to establish a Board of Agiculture in TTppor Canada," for the
purpose of ooUeoUng and disseminating statistical and other useful infor-
mation concerning the agricultural interest and resources of the country,one 01 the duties of the Board being to prepare a plan for establishing an
experimental or illustrative farm, in connection with the Chair of Agricul-
ture in the University of Toronto. The members of the Board, seven in
number, besides two ex officio members, (the Inspector General and the
iTofessor of Agriculture) are elected by the Directors of County Agricul-
tural Societies, two retiring annually. The seven members first elected
were Hon. Adam Fergusson, and Messrs. E. W. Thomson, H. Ruttan. R.
L. Denison, David Christie, J. B. Marks, and John Harhind. The Boardmet in loronto, July 4th, 1861, and among other business, resolved to offer
four prizes of £20, £15, £10 and £5, for the four best Agricultural Couuty
Keports, to be sent in by the 1st April 1862. They also selected a site for
""^ ^JPerimental farm on the University grounds,

oflJa
Exhibitionof 1861 washeldatBrockville, onthe 24th, 26th, and

^etb Beptember. Value of Prizes offered, £1264 9s, 3d; awarded, £806
18s. 9d., number of entries, 1466. T. C. Street, Esq., of Niagara Falls,
was elected President for the following year. Only two Reports cominj?
within the conditions of the prizes offered by the Board of Agriculture, were
sent m, and these,—written by Mr. John Harland, of Guelph, and Mr.
William Hutton, of BeUeville, respectively—received the first two prizes.
In January, 1862, the chair of Agriculture in the University of Torontowas filled by the appointment of George Buokland, Esq. The Exhibition

ot that vear was held at Toronto, on the 21st, 22nd, 28rd and 24th Septem-
ber, and was greatly more successful than any which had preceded it, the
nunaber of entrws being 8048, or more than double the number of the pre-

f
'^

A°^^®*!' ^ P®
liumber of visitors on the grounds, which were situated

T?u ^j 1 '"^^^'^^S® Avenue, were estimated to have been 30,000 on
Ihursday, the principal day of the fair. The premiums offered, amounted
toil479 9s. 9d., those awarded, to £1228 68. Wm. Matthie, Esq.. was
elected President for the ensuing year. In the early part of that year, anew department had been added to the Provincial Government, under thename of the "Bureau of Agriculture," Hon. Malcolm Cameron being the
first incumbent of the new office.

»,*^®*^^^^^'*^°° °^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^®^** ^' Hamilton, on the 4th, 6th, 6th andm October. Amount of prizes offered, £1602 10s. 9d. ; awarded, £1323
Bs. 8d.

;
number of entries, 2820. Sheriff Treadwell, in the absence of Mr.

Matthie, from severe indisposition, delivered the annual address, and was
himself elected President for the following year.

I^o v^a*^
Annual Exhibition was held at London, on the 26th, 27 th, 28th

and 29th, September 1864. On Thursday, as many as 26,000 persons were
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I9fh A^^v!^'*'°V^
^^^^ "^^^ ^'^^ ^<^ Cobourg, on the 9th, 10th, 11th and

il735 8 fi^'-
'^'?"""*. °^ P^"'""™^ «ff«^«d ^2804 Is 6d ;' awarded£1735 8s ed; number of entries, 3077. The Canada Company^ Prize of

asS^'and 2«t!?° V^i^ *""^ P^"*'" "^ *^^"^«^°' «" September 23rd. 24th,aSM; P^reX:!;a's:eofiVj er^ietfsrad^fei^'

temK^tlf^.nd°Sn?i
P;;^^""-^ Exhibition was held at Brantford on Sep-

43S nv /^Lf- .?'
^''*'?^'" ^^* ^°*^ 2"^^' J86'7- Number of entries

for wheat was MX Join Brown InvtovTZl'u
^^"'^" ^""^P?"^'^ P^'^«

the nri7P wh^at.ftu
°^"*^"' ^""O^d, Brant, the same townsh p as grew

wlre^ about £2 oar I'^T""'
^^'''- J^^ ^^^^ ^«<^«ipt« at this sliow

Comtv nnS T '

K- ^a *l^^
/^ar 1857, the amounts subscribed by the

6s ?f ?n.l
,?^"°^^'P Agricultural Societies, reached the sum of £6 289

T^?';i? ?
^^® amounts gi-anted them by Government £8 518 178 fid

ut?ooltoTs%tt^^^^^^

, nuern U. I homRon R/ij.nv/iJun. a^^-„4. m.
f.ch,.es, S.cretane.

;
H^i,-0. S^iiJs™;,! R':;c;XrS™ Itf Vhe Men,

M. p. P, Warden of York nnd p!!i i. w' t'"'
-^''^'''"' '^^^^P'^ Hartman,

sident of Toronto Sati " iSul '

^;n r''^' IJ""^"'' t' ?' ^''^^ P'"-
B. Robibeon. M. P P m" mb. rf f ! /i

"."
^''VxV ^r'"^"'

*^- ^ •
P- a"^' J-

Aldermen Read, Boome B if ^^R^^^^^^^

' "^ =
WMcDougall, M. P. P.

;

Denison, J. D/nVZhr^^v, T!^' '^'*t''^'
"°^ ^''^^''

''

A Shaw, G. T
McCaul and Samuel^; ''' '^""'' ^'"^'^''"^'- ^''«'>"' R^^- A^-".
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BOABD OP ARTS AND MANUFACfTURES.

!«- ^l ^^'"'^ ?f Arts and.Ma^ufactures, established by Act of Parliament
last year, aa an mstitutioiihnillqifOtiB td tlie Board of Agriculture, has iteKwins m a building on Kiug Street, adjoining Mr. J. R^ell's Mr W
S^f'i'JL*?!!^'^^' I""

°^« ^^ *^^ '•°*'""« are models of'all thi ial
venfaons p^ntod in Canada for^^me, y«are b^^ck, a list of which jm iZibelow, kindly furnished by the Seiretafy. The ^ooms are open tflSpublic, and inventors wiU find pleasure in inspecting the various mode^there are also about 260 lirge volumes, containing spedficatSna ofEnglish pa<^tafron;t 1862 to 1856 inclusive ; of the^ 116 are voSLiiof plates. Tha Bbardof Agrfculture have their rooms in the same bdldS^
Models of iNjmiTioNs patented in Canada, and now on Exhibition at the

. S0T9 sigV;rr4i^^'^ '°' ^^^^^^^^^ ^- ^pp- o-ada,«

Classification.

No. of Models
1. Agriculttiral Implements... 82
2. Cooking Apparatus. ^
S. Chemical and Medicinal pre-

paration 6
4. Construction ofBuildings and

other structures, and ma-
terials used 20

5. Domestic Utensils 23
6. Dairy Utensils 19
7. Hydraulics 15
8. Heating and ventilating ap-

paratus 8

1. Agricultural Implementa.
A Straw Cutter— Full size.

A Potato Crushing Machine.
Anderson's Horse Rake and' Pea

PuHer.
AndersonV Cultivator.
Adam's Clover Threashing Machine.
Armstrong's Harrow.
Anderson's Potato Digger. vruum s jaorse
Atkinsons Seed Drill Sewing Ma- Going's Mower

x^^'T' y «, .
Going's Speed Wheel

Armstrong's Plough. «nff.n.tniil.,!„„ „.,j a
Bingham's Plough.
Brown's Seed Sower.
Bowen's Scpurer.and Separotor.
Brown's Chaflf Cutter.
Bingham's Plough. (2.)

Burrow's Oscillating Harrow.
Bay's Plough.
Bresees Tooth Rake.

No. of Models
9. Marine modds............ 9

10. Musical Instrqments 4
11. Miscellaneous . . . . , 44
12. Pumps and Fire Engines. .

.'

6
18. Railway and liocomotive Im-

provements 30
14. Sleigh, Carriages and Car-

riage Gear ig
15. Steam Engines and Machi-

nery for Manufacturing
purposes • 9^ * • • « • •-% , , , 78

Cudney's Vegetable Cutter.
C.L ,rke's Pulverizer.
Caut's Root Cutting Machine.
Canadian Combination Plough.
Dewitt's Farrow Wheels,
Pell's Seed Machine.
Freu'^Ji's Straw Cutter.
Gould's Turnip Digger.
Gould's Horse Rake.

Gattis*Cleaning and Scouring Wheat
Machine.

Gwen's Threshing Machine.
Huntingdon's Gain Twist Plough.
Hurlburt's Improved Plough.
Hysert's Stump Machine.
Huriburt's Mould Board.
Homing's Com Planter.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BE SURE TO VISIT THE

TORONTO
Stereoscope Depots

"Where you will find the

VERY BEST INSTRUMENTS,
and the

'NEWEST VIEWS,
including

Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge, Queeniiiton
Heights, Brock'L Monument, Ac,

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL SCENERY, CITIES
BUILDINGS, CELEBRITIES, GROUPS,

PARTIES, &c.

;

A series of Magnificent

VIEWS OP EGYPTIAN RUINS,
STEBfEOSOOPBS 7fi CENTS AND UPWARD.

SLIDES 12 1-2 OENTS AND UPWARD.

Here also is to be found the

PatentWashablefiiltPictareFrame&RoomlHoaldiiigs,

A Beautiful Article,

HALF FOBMEB PRICES,
Lasts a life time

;

Ladies' Reticules, Bags, Poetmonais, and other Fancy Goods,
Beitish Manufactured Weiting and other Papbes, and a

General Stock of Stationeey Wholesale, by

THOMAS MACLEAR,
Masonk^Bummgs, 2 doors NoHh of the Post Office, Toronto St.,

Toronto.
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JdonesB* Horse Rake.
Jessup's Pulverizer.

Eillam'a Gang Plough.
Eirkland and Millington's Straw

Cutter.

Eillam's Ploiigh Cutter.
Lafferty and Gasper's Reaper and
Mower.

Lossing's Fanning Mill
Lounsbury and Lyon's Thistle Killer
and Cdtivator.

Labell's Trashing and Winnowing
Machine.

Lent's Potato Picking Machine.
Lounsburv's Horse Rake.
Marsh's Plough.

Merick's Grain Fork.
Manny's Reaper.
McBeth's Fanning Mill.

Morley's Improved Mould Board.
Morse's Plough.
McLaren's Plough.
Murdoch's Seed Drill to attach to

Plough.
Niblock's Horse Rake.
Nixon's Potato and Seed Drill.

Norton's Grain Sower.
Neylion's Seeder to Gang Plough.
Oliver's Com Planter.

Ptolemy's Com Thresher.
Pettet'sChaflf Cutter.

Pingle's Potato Digger.
Paradie's Threshing Machine.
Porter and Sneider's Straw Cutter.
Parson's Sheep Shearing Machine.
Pettet's Com SheUer.
Palmer's Reaper.
Russel's Cora Crusher.
Robinson's Grass or Cradle Scythe.
Remain's Potato Digger.
Ritchie's Side Draft for Reaping and
Mowing Machines.

Stephen's Horse Rake.
Smith's Straw Cutter.
Scovell's Horse Rake.
Schofield's Threshing Machine and

Separator.

TurobuU's Improvement in Ploueh.
Thiskell's do. do.
Willoughby's Straw Cutter.

Wishart's Drill Plough.
"Watson's Plough.
Westman's Turnip or Root Cutter,

2. Cooking Apparatut,

Adam's Cooking Stove.
Anderson & Ramsay's Improved

Grid-iron.

Brown's Oven.
Blod^ett's Improved Oven.
Bermer's Double Stove.
McDoupl's Volcanic Cooking Stove.
RoUand's Hot Air and Sole Turning
Bake Oven, by Charles Lindsay.

Sherwood's Oven.
Stanfield's Cooking Stove with

Grate.

3. Chemical & Medicinal PreparU'
Hon.

Brace's Concentrated Hog OflW and
Shalo Manure.

Do. do. Fish and Clay do.
Goodenon's Red Mineral Paint.
Matthew's Bank Note Ink.
Poulet's Nurse's and Mother's Trea-

sure.

Spofford's Ingredients for Farming^
with specimens.

4. Construction of Houses, <kc. dke,

Bottomley's Fire Proof Houses.
Bolster's specimen of Roofing.

Do. Roofing Ingredients.
Doner's Sash hangs and Lock.
Ellis' Artificial Stone.
Do. Ingredients for do.

Forbes' specimen of Roofing,
Gould's Pressed Bricks.
Gauvreau's Hydraulic Cement.
Headley's Marbleized Granite.
Hamilton's Door-spring.
Hick's new method of laying Slate.
Leroy's make-fence.
Mariett's Revolving Bridge.
Mcffat's spring for door. v

Mills' Fire and Water Proof Tiles. ii
i



68 ADVERTISEMENT.

IP SIMPSON & DUNSP^UGH,
hman

No. 44 King Street East, Toronto,

IMPOETIES, WridLfiSAIlB ilfD ilii:^'Aili DBALIJES tS"

"

DRU6S| MiiiNEs^ €rib«uci^
PAiNTS, OILS, DYE-STUFES,

pOLOBS, VARNISHES, BStJSHES, SPIRITS TURPENTINEV ^**®?*5''y«'^' Zinc Paints, ^Artists' Materials, Essences, Patent Medi-
cines, Fluid Medicinal Extracts, Fancy Goods, Perfumery, &c. <fec. &c.

PAfNTERS' MATERIALS.
Lead.—Pure, and Nos. 1 and 2 in Oil; Pure White, Red, and No. 1 Dry.

Coioa8.—0roniefl, Yellow and Green, all shades; Paris, Emerald. Navy
impenal, and Bronze Green, in Oil and Dry: Prussian Anfw«..n
Celestial, and Ultramarine Blues, in Oil aiirDrrrVakdykl andSpanish Brotm, Burnt and Ra«r Terra de Sienna, in Oiland Dry- Do.Burnt and Raw Umber

; Rose Pink ; Persian and Indian Red • EneliahAmerican and Chinese Vermillion ; Crimson, Scarlet and Drop Lfkes*

JiT&Kv'*^ "^K^"^^^ ^'^°.*?™' ^*^°^
5
^«"»^««. a" shades

; Patt^and Whiting
; Ochre, Dry and in Oil ; Venetian Red, &c,

^

BEUSHBS.-Paint, all sizes ; Varnish, all sizes ; Extra Varnish, 1 to 3 ; SashTools; Grainer^ Dusters, and Badger Blenders; C. H. and Sable-

iJiyr^id^&tsgSK^^
'*"^' '''' "^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^"^««^

^'^"?j;;.?arcrd7^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^"^' '^""•^«' ^°-

VAEia8HBfl.-.0oach Body, Carriage, Furniture, Plowing, Polishing, Demar.
Picture, Mastic, Ac. ; Black, Iron and Brown Japan.

GOLD AND SILVER LEAL.

Physicians, Druggists and Country Merchants suppliid
on the Most Favorable Terms,
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MoIntosh'B specimen of Roofing.
Stiver's Lightning Rod.
Tarbell's Improved Gate.
Wilcox's Barn Frames.

6. Domestic Utemila.

Addison's Swing Mattress.
Anderson's Washing Machine.
Allison's do. do.
Bright's do. do.
Buckman's Clothes Tree.
Forbes' Bedstead.
Gardiner's Washing Machine.
Godfrey's do. do.
Hare's do. do.
Halborno's do. do.
Hickok's Clothes Horse.
Hamilton's Clothes Mangle.
Ivory's Circular Washing Machine.
Lester's Hollow Iron.

Lawrence's Washing Machine.
McMurchy's Olothe^t Mangle.
Odell's Washing Machine.
Porter's do. do.

69

Id, Navy, Stokes' do. do.
Antwerp,
iyke and

Stephen's Bestead.
Thompsons Mangle.

Onr ; Do.
EngllBh,

Wiggm's Wishing Machine.
Westman's do. do.

>p Lakes

;

k.

is; Patty 6. Dairy Uienailt.

Barlow's Cheese Press.
8; Sash Bear's Chum.
d Sable; Brander's do.
Gilders' Coomb's Chura and Cream Freezer.

DriscQU's Cbnm.
Dennis' do<

3, Mono- Green's double-shuffle Churn.
Gould's Improved do.

Hale's Chum.
, Demar, Eellum's do.

Large do. No name.
do. do. do.

Murdock's do.

Morse's do.

mpliid Markles' do.A JL

Selleck's do.

Ways' do.

Woods' do.

Wiggin's Cheese Press.

1. Hydravlict.

Burrows' Water Wheel.
Cole's do. do.
Davis' centre dischargeWaterWheel.
De Bergue's apparatus for acting on
Water and other Liquids.

Forand's Water Wheel.
Gatiss' discharge Water Wheel.
Hugill's diagonal do.
Lacroix's Mill Wheel.
Lyles' Water Wheel
ifillichamp's Improved Tap for

Water.
*^

Mitchell & Cockbum's safety-valve
for Hydrants.

Ogden's Water Wheel.
Spencer's do.

Thompson's do.

Two Filter's—G. W. R. R. Co.

8. Heating and Ventilating Appa-
ratus.

Bale's Hot Air Furnace. > \

Chartres' Hot Air Fiimace.
Pheslev's improve^ Fkje Place.
Deanes Machine for using Waste
Heat.

Plannigan's Ventilator.
Morris' Improved Room and House

Heater.
Tiffany's Air Warmer and House

Heater.

Wyner's Pyro-Poeumatic Fire Grate.

9. Marine Models.

Clarke's Paddles for Vessels.
Chatterton's Gag Way Boat Lauch.
Eaton's Propelling and Steering
Boxed Wheel. :;

Hill's Paddle Wheel.
Gates" Instantaneous Reefer.
O'Hara's Oscillating Paddle.
Thomas' Paddle Box Tubular Raft.
Thomau' Improved Propellers for
Steam Ships.
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W. p. MAESTON,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

GUNS, PISTOLS, REVOLVERS,
TARGET & HUNTING RIFLES,

AMMUNITION, &c., &c.,

No. 132 YoNGE St., West.

TORONTO.

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

DOUBLE & SINGLE SHOT GUNS,
DOUBLE, SINGLE & TARGET RIFLES,

Hunting Knives, Walking Stick Guns,

COLT'S AND OTHER REVOLVERS,
Single and Double Pistols, Powder Flasks, Shot Belts and Pouches, Qania
Bags, Dram Flasks ; Felt, Chemical and Common Gun Wadding ; Wire
Cartridges ; Percussion Caps of ali kinds. Cap Primers ; Dog Calk, Dog
Oollars, Gunpowder, Shot, Powder Mf',-^azine8, dec, Ac.

AN ASSORTMENT OF MATERIALS FOR GUNSMITHS.
Bi. N. B.—Repairing in all Branches done at the shortest notice, atid War-
ranted equal to any.
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Young, Brown, and Davis' Mode of

|(rp|p«Uing |^>ats by Wind.

10. Jktutical Instrumenta.

Clarke's Section of Glass Organ.

Craig's Piano Hooks.
Craig's Cast Iron Frames for Pianos.

Hood's Improvement in Pianos.

11. Miicellaneoun.

Archer A Beasby's Non-congealing

Oil.

Bennett's Improved BeeHive.
Bateau's Porpoise Fishery—Fixing

Nets.

Bell's Earthenware Pipes.

Barton's Life Preserver.

Bottomley's Medicating Air and

Lung Apparatus.

Bennett's Bee House.

Bryson's Toe Guard for Boots.

Carleton's Sound Telegraph Machine.

Carpenter's Safe for Ashes.

Choate's Lamp.
Carpenter's Hand Lamp.
Cant's Scaffold.

Crawford's improved Soap.

Doyle's Sewer Gate or Stench Trap.

Everitt's Improved Ladder.

Eaton's Improved Lamp.
Fuller's School Desk and Chairs.

Gaige's Leather tanned in 15 days.

Hector's Lamp Shade.

Howard's improved Horse Shoe.

Hoyt's Obstetrical Supporter.

Hungerford's Bedsteaa Fastener.

Hick's Gas Burner.

Helm & Wade's Post Hole Borer.

Jacques' Post Augur.

Kelly & Williams' Scrutoir.

Keith's Valve.
Lyman's Shoe Pack.

MoVenn's Carpet Fasteners.

McLean's Horse Shoe.

Metallic Burial Case.

McKinstry's Straw Plait.

Patent Calculating Ma<*ine.

Spofford's Specimens of Leatuer,

Smith's (C. W.) Head Protector. '^

Smyth's (W.) Nonpareil Boots and

Shoes.

Spencer's Mailing and Pagmg Preas.

Tate's Resin Oil Lamp.
Taylor's Salamander Safe.

Toulmin's Self Generating 'Gas Bur-

ner.

Tate's Improved Creepers.

Webster's Bee House.

Wood A Beemer's Photographs in

Oil.

12. Pumps and Fire JSngines.

Barnes' Pump.
Dennis' Lifting Pump.
Monger 4 Harris' Improved Pump.

Ross' Pump and Fire Engine.

Vaudicy's Centre Force and Suction

Pump.
Whitney's Uotary Fire Engine.

18. Railway and Locomotive Im-

provements.

Braid's Spark Arrester. -

Bowman's Car Wheel.
Crawford's Machine for arresting

Railway Trains.

Egan's Car Journal Oilet*.

Forbes' Railwajr Switch.

Fitzgibbon's Rail.

Fox'sApparatus for Railroad Switch^

ing.

Fox's Switches. . -

Hickok's Car Coupler.

Huckett's Improved Light fer R. B.

Switches.

Hudsan's Fastener for Car Seats.

McDonald's Improved Axle Box. ;;

Marks' Spark Arrester.
'

McNab's Horizontal Car Coupler.

Messor's Self-acting Car Coupler.^

Matthews' Improved Locomotive

Engine.

Miller's Railway Brake.

McDougall's Oil Box for Cars.

Ord's Rail Road Car Brake.

Osgood's Safety 0?-r Seat.
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MORETON LODGE FARM,
NEAR GUELPH, C. W.

»'
'.

Mr. STONE has arranged for hts

ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
TO BE HELD ON

Wednesday, the 13th Oct., 1858,
When will be oflfered about TWENTY Imported and pure bred

COTSWOLD RAMS,

FLOCK OF IMPORTED AND PURE BRED
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP,

Consisting of:

—

NINE RAMS, TWENTY-ONE EWES, & TWENTY-
ONE LAMBS.

The aged Ram was awarded First Prize at the Provincial Exhibition,

Brantford, in 1867, of $48, being imported since previous Show.

BY PERMISSION, ;'

Two Leicester and Three Cross Br6ed SHEAtlLtSTG RAMS,

Upwards of Fifty imported and pure bred Berkshire

and small white breed of PIGS, of different ages.

Sale to commence at ONE o'clock to the minute.

TERMS r—Under $20, Cash
; $20 to $50, three months ; over $50, six

months credit on approved Notes with Interest, or a discount of 10 per
cent, per annum for Cash.

Guelph is on the Grand Trunk, and the Quelph and Gait Railway con-

nects with the Great Western, affording easy way of conveyance.

w, S* G, KNOWLESj Atictionee!\.
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Porter's Self-acting Rail Road Gate.

Sfrickland's Car Coupler,

ITnideau's Improved Railway Car-

riage.

Tate'g Safety Oar Link.

Taylor's Oar Coupler.

TboiiDBs' Snow Exterminator.

Webflter^s Improved Gar Link and
Draw Car.

Yatea' Fire Box for Locomotives.

Yates' Railway Orossings.

Yates' Fire Grate, Ac, for Lotiomo

tive and Steam Engines.

14. Sleighs, Carriagea, and Carriage

Gear.

Ohesley's Improved Carriage Con-

struction.

Delany's Buggy—Spring and Gear,

Dorion's Race Cutter.

Higley's Improved Carriage Spring.

Hayden's Improved Fastening for

Wheels.
Hayden's Improved Hub.
Huckok's Improved Hub.
Mbore's Self-acting Cart
Hurdock's Single Tree.

Murdock's Aue and Springs.

Murgatroyd's Improved Carriage.

Murdock's Compound Carriage.

Murdock's Running Gear for

Vehicles.

Rice's Carriage Spring.

^Thomas' Self-Oiling, Box for Hubs.

WUkiQSon's Buggy with Elongated

Springs.

ISt. Steam Snginea and Machinery

for Manufacturing Purposes.

Adams' Semi-Revolving Engine.

Aubins' Retort foi making Gas.

Brace's Apparatus for making Ani-

mal Manure.
Bauman's Cider Mill and Press.

Bowan's Reaction Feed Works.

Beach's Hdrsepower for Boring Wells.

Beverly's Shingle Cutting Machine.

Ourtis* Machine for Clamping Doors.

Campbell's Portable Forge.

Cummings' Slide Valve for Steam
Engines.

Qtt&K* Spinner and Double Twister.

ColeVi Plumb and Level.

Dick's (»*v. a) Pagiog Machine.

Emorscm's EoceAtviOrress.

Bm«jrjV Eftve TBnougb Pw»s.

FuU«i^ij(T. J.): KnStiUng Maohina.

FitU)»tiCck:s F«9ideK for Kail

Gilbectfs Steam Sawyer.

Giirs Steam Engine
Gill's Cut OiF and Ezpanmon Gear.

Gould's Planing Macbine.

Gettet's Shingle Machine.

Qysert's and Tanner's Saw MflL

Harkina* Self-Aoting Lathe.

Huff's Dovetailing Machine.

Hunt's Uivsrsal Joint.

Jewel's Oakum Fioker.

Kellum's Plough Oftstings Grinder.

Kelly's Stave Drdsiiug Machine.

Kenctair* Shingle Machine.

Lettor^'s Sewing Maelune.

Lees' EcnittinsMaehine.

tees' Double ^nittilng Looan.

Lemine^s Buffs (or Polishing Da-
guereotyne Plates.

Miller's Safety Steam Alarm.

Machine for accelerating the Tanning

of Hides.

Marsh's Gas Renevator.

Manning's Machine for Cutting out

Heads of Barrels.

McFaddin's Boot Cramping Machine.

McLelland's Fail Making Machine.

Mallard's Improvement in Boiler

Feeder and Steam Alarm.

Might's Portable Saw Mill.

Murchall's Machine for Working
Irregular Surfaces.

McCuag's Bonnet Pressing Machine.

Merritt's Improved Gig and Carriage

for Saw MilR
Noble's Revolving Roller Box.

Ord's Machine for Screwing Bolts.

Overholt's Sawing Machine.

Phillips' Machine for Stuffing Saus-

ages.
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Wallace's Planei.

•^EAB, AND JACKSON'8
AND SORBY's

EDOB TOOLS.
flint's mill, MUIEY,

AND CIRCULAR

SAWS.
Snv Shafit! iUiu Turning

Lathes.

WARRANTED
Chopping Axes.

SCALES, PLATFOEM
AND COUNTER.

Jeffery's Ball Valve
PUMPS.

Locks, Hinges and Screws.

Nails, Glass, Putty,

and White Lead.

Joseph Rodgers <fe Sons'
CUTLERY.

Electro-Plate & Britannia
METAL WARE.

Block Tin and Enamelled
HOLLOW WARE.

Books and Stationery for Real Estate.

A Person retiring from business is desirous to dispose of a valuable Stock
-^*- of Books and Stationery, in one Lot, for good Real Estate, at a fair
valuation. Any party wishing to make such an exchange may address,
post paid, with name and description of property, to Box No. 57, Toronto
Post Office.

P.S.—A set of Bookbinders' Tools—estimated value about |400—for
sale on the same conditions.

Drugs, Medicines, Glassware, &o., &o.

nno be Sold, at a bargain f(ir Cash, good Negotiable Notes, or acceptable
J- Real Property, the balance of a Drug Establishment recently closed.
Parties desnini? to purchase or exchange may address, post paid, to Box

No. 1180, Toronto Post Oifice.
>v v

>

Toronto, 18t i Sept., 1868.
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Parion^s Brick Machjoe.

Parson's Beer Machine.
Richard's Sawing Machine
Rodier'8 Wood Sawing Machine.
Rodier's Saw Mill.

Rolland's Paste Kneading Machine,

by Chs. Lindsay
Bidey's Wind Power.
Smith's Improved Carriage for Saw

Mills.

Stephen's Marine Qovernor.
Stone's Steam Engine.
Steer's Machine mr Manufactm'ing

Leather Bark Extract, Ac.

Sargeant's Victoria Loom.
ScoveH's Cider Press and Mill.

Tanner's Steam Engine Boiler.

Topper's Shingle Machine.
Towers' Windlass and Pall Box.

Tarbell's Horizontal Wind Mill.

Tomkins' Mill Stones.

Thompson's Method of Hanging Muly
Saw.

Thirkall's Sawing Machine.
Tuttle's Augur Handle.
Wallbridge's New Method of Bending

Timber.
Waterous' Tmprored Oircular Saw

Mill.

Willard's Irou and Stone Polishing

Machine.
Williston's Machine for Bending

Rails.

Wait's Barrel Machine.

Wilder's Planing Machine.

Waterous' Machine for making Nuts

aud Washers.

€umx^t Canadian ITferatm t

"FROM GRAVE TO GAY."

JUST PUBL SHED, i-

TALES, SKETCHES & LYRICS,
By ti b rev. li. J. MaoGEORGB,

Stbeetsville, C. "W.

264 pp., 12mo.—Price $1 in Cloth.—Toronto, Wiman & Co.

THIS work, by the well known Editor of the " Streetsvnie Review", haa

received the universal commendation of the Canadian Press.
—

"Visitors

cannot better invest a dollar than its purchase, as they will get an excel-

let work, got up in the best style of art, and at the same time encourage

Home Literature.

For sale by all the Booksellers.
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H. G. BOOTH,
Coppersmith,

181, Yonge St.,

TORONTO, O.W.

Tin Plate, Sheet

Iron, Brass,

Iiead, and Zlno

Worker.

IVI^S^^^^^^J^^o**" ""^^^^ Brewing Coppers, Refrigerators, Wormi,XIJ. BtUlfl, I ipes for Steam Engines, Ac, and every other description of

COPPER WORK,
Metal Roofing, Cornice, Guttering, and Conductor Pipee, put up in the most
approved manner. «- r r

The largest and best assortment of Planished, Japanned, Stamped, and

TINWARB
in the City always on hand at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Orders by mail or otherwise from any part of the Province punc-

tually attended to.
^

LITHOGRAPHY.

To Archlteotg, Bnglneen, Sunreyora, FnbUahori, and othen.

li

nPHE undersigned are prepared to execute views of Buildings, Land-J. scapes, Portraits, Book Illustrations, Show Cards, Plans, and every
description of Lithography of any size, plain, tinted, or in any number of
colors in the highest style of Art.

Specimens may be seen in the Exhibition.

FULLER <fe BBNOKE,

Lithographers,

Victoria Hall, Melinda Street,

Toronto, 0. W.

.<*,»;.

^'^^'^^X.
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HOTELS.

17

THE BOMIK HOUSB.
Tht Hosain Houm, opened lant year, from its capacity, and the coraplete-
?***:j°' ^^ arrangements for acouBnmodating travellers and permaneat
bott-ders in the hiost perfect style of naodem hotel-keepidgr, ha8*«tpey-«Wei
and shut up nearly the whole of the other first-class hotels of the City. It
is situated at the corner of King ^d York streets, and is among the chief
wohitectura^ ornaments of the City. It was built for the Messrs. Bai«in
at a cost, liidudihg land, df £86,000. The bdlding is five stofl*« in hei^
faced with white pressed brick, with substantial dressings of Ohio freestone,
handsome iron pillars, cornices, atrd balconies—the frontage on King
street being 202 feet 6 inches, and on York street 161 feet 10 inches. The
ground floor cbmpriaes a number of handsome flhops, rarying from 14 to 28
feet m width, and 50 to 60 feet in depth, each elegantly furnished with
large plate glass window?, and hating a cellar attachedf The offices of
the hotel are also on the ground floor. The main entrance, 20 feet wide,
18 on York street. The whole number of rooma for the reception of
boarders, exclusive of readlDg-ronms and the principal parlors, is about
220, and during the exhibition the proprietors will be able to accommodate
aa many as 600 guests. Fare $2.60 per day.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Among the many deserving hotels of this City, none possesses more
intrensic merit than this home. It waa opened some five years since by
Mr. A. F. Pearson, who conducted it to the satisfaction of his patrons until
last sprins, when it passed into the hands of Messrs. Walker & Paterson,
who have refitted and refurnished it, in all those details which add so
much to the comfbrt and pleasure to its inmates. It contains about 90
rooms, many of which are spacious. The dining-room is 60 feet long and
80 broad, capable of seating quite 200 persons. Centrally situated, front-
ing on both Yonge and Front Streets, in the vicinity of the docks, and in
the immediate neighborhood of Railroads, Steamboats, Ac, Ac, the
American Hotel, under the management of Messrs. W. & P., is one of the
most comfortable and " honae like " establishments in Western Canada.
Board per day, $2. Can accommodate 150 guests.

THE WBLLIKOTON HOTEL.

Situated on Wellington Street, is a comfortable, quiet house, where the
charges are moderate and the accommodations good. Mr. Inglis is the
proprietor.

THE aOBINSON HOUSE.

This is a private hotel on Bay Street, near King, at which the guest
may be assured of every comfort. It ii a favorite boarding house, and for
those who have to stay any length of time in town, and who do not wish to
encounter the formjiJity and bustle of the regular hotel, we can cheerfully
recommend this house. It is conveniently situated, large and commo-
dious, containing some fotty-eight bed rooms, and is in every way a com-
fortable home, Presided over by Mr. John Montgomery, whose experience
and well known urbanity are a sufficient guarantee for the comfort of his

\1
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If

I,

ANDREW H. ARMOUR & CO.,

17, KING STREET WEST,

Booksellers, Stationers, Bookbinders, and Print-

sellers,

IMPORTERS OF AMERICAN, BRITISH, AND FOREIGN

PUBLICATIONS,

MANUFACTUBEB8 OF ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ANY
PATTEBN OF BULING AND BINDING.

Country Booksellers supplied on favorable terms.

Toronto, September, 1868.

S. P. C () L E M A N,

HATS
fl

I THAT ARE

HATS

LONDON PRACTICAL HATTER AND
FURRIER,

Klnir street West,
OPPOSITB THE GLOBE OFFICE,

tm' Cash paid firr Raw Purs.
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There are many other verycomfor-table hotels which our limited snaceprevents us from detfliling. We believe there is no city on the contbent

morals and habits ofourpeopL. were to be judged by this or terion thestranger would form a very unfavorable auJ unjutt opiuiou
*'"'^"""' ^^^

Among these saloons, Wever, there are some worthy of particularmention, and none tauve so than the
f«» «"*-"»»»

TKEBAi'XN, LATE ST. NiClTOLAS.
King Street, between Church and Toronto li reets. It is a larse and

l2Sat^SiTl^vr.*'^"''r^^ t""'^
the appliances for comffrt JSd

liS* HiSll.-? V T""^^ ^'> ^"'^ prepared, and tlie most temptingJiqmds distilled. No attention is wanting on the part of the DronriitorfMessrs. Caelislz & McConket, to make the place a popularSt^nd
11 ^l^^t^ ^- ^"^ "^^^ *^y "';.^ succeeding so well. In connection wUhthe saloon there 18 an excellent Cigar and Tobacco establishment uSerthe i^roprietorship of Mr, Spoonkr, where may be had allTades anddescriptions of the "soothing herb," and where you will be mft wHh thegreatest courtesy and attention.

^ oe mec witn the

Another establishment in the city, deservedly popular, known as the
APOLLO SALOON AND CONCEai ROOM

l^R^L^A^f^'-fu^^'y^^
'"^''*^''"- ^^^ «^'""» i« comfortably fitted ud

eLtK CoNrTnT CTrr *'• ^° ^^•^'^*^«^^«» ^Jtb theLroon is a^nexcellent Conpkrt Room, which is open every night for the Derformane<»of Negro Minstrelst, comic and sentimental singing Ac The Sorm
tTeonr.r*^'^^°^' f^^"^'^^' ^'- ^^"^^ anflOen Thompson:

urVS^%T^±:r:*'r-
?^>--r toVXsJ^T^LltlSTri-

t^jJI • .
^"^ * ^""^- ""^ Pl««e is well worthy of a visit

citv h«f"5%"'
*° T"^r" ""^""^ '^^ ^«^ permanent LuseJents of ourcity, that most important resort, viz ;

«»i"UBcuieuiB ox our

the royal LYCEUM. .

'rbiB Theatre although small, and since the hard times commenced hasnot met with the encouragement its management merited S an ex^^d^ingly pleasant resort. Mr. Niokinson. the Lessee and Managor is alrstrate actor, and among the stock there are some equally goodTn their lineMr. Petrie especially ia popular, Mr. Marlowe, Mr^Lee,K. Marlowe ^dMiss Frost are all excellent. These with a regular sucSfn ofTtar^n

sentation of the rifen-oral run of niproa tuI ^^^e
fucxcpie
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ti.l

THE NEW PATENT

COTTAGE PI A^O FORTE,
WILLIAM MATTHEWS,

INVENTOR AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,

58, Elm Street, Toronto, C. W., (from London, England^)

And for many years in business, ]> 111 in Hamilton and Toronto, wherein
his time and attention are devoted to the improvement and manufacture
of Cottage Piano Fortes to suit the extremes of this climate—has much
satisfaction in announcing to his friends and the public generally, that he
has at length succeeded in making several most important improvements,
which he is confident will insure to this most useful and elegant of all mu-
sical Instrumente a strength and durability heretvofore unattainable, while
for sweetness and brilliancy of toce and elasticity of touch, W. M. will
challenge its b(;ing eqatiUoci by any Cottage Piano Porte of either foreign
or home manufacture.

,
The Paterit Cottage Piano Foi-te possesses the following advantages,

(thereby rendering it superior to the Square) viz : its elegance ot form and
variety of design, eompactuess of size combined with greater power and
purity of tone. W, M. wl .lie giving his unceasing attention to the mate-
rials and mechanism of Instruments of this description, and in order to
meet the exigencies of a large class v>f musicians in the present times, has
paid a due regard to the resources and convenience of all classes, and is
happy to state that he is enabled to supply the above Instruments at prices
such as to defy competition, which tho following list will show, viz :

The Patent Cottage Piano Forif,, in solid Walnut front ; com-
pass, 6i octaves, with the Patent Metallic equal tension
and string plates and iron bracing, price £45

Do. with cylinder fall fret work, octagon legs; 6J octaves £55
Do. in Rosewood ; compass, 6^ octaves £55
Do. in do elegant feet, with octagon legs ; 6^ octaves,'.* £70
Do. in do carved trusses, elegant fret work, Ac ; 6| oct. £80
Do. in do compass, 7 octaves £75
Do. in do carved trusses Ac. ; compass, 7 octaves. . ! .

.

£86

The above Piano Forte may be seen at the Exhibition in Toronto.

N.B.—The above Patent can be applied to all Cottage Piano Fortes at
a reasonable charge.

Tuning and Repairing personally attended to.

\
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Stuipl* and Fanoif D17 Ooodt,

BT«ry Stjle in i)r«M Good*,

mk* Ui flk^ 0k«ck«4 Shoi Brooade, and moaneoa,

Alpacna, OrNaitts Cpbottfgav PUinand Fancy,

Print«,iniite and Chrey Cotton, Sheftings,

FwBoy andStrtp«d8t)iirtio|p,

Hosiery, Olores, and 'frimoiinffs*

Blankets and f^neln.

Broad Cloth*, Doeskins, Caatimerea,

Tweeds, Beavers, Whitneyvand Vwtings,

fionnets, Mantles, and Millinery.

Ready-made Clothing

sad dip^j^itting in greater variety than any other house in Canada.

Garcdents made to measure in a superior style, on the shortest notice.

Boys' Clothing in great v..Hety.

A Gall ia nsepeetfoUy s(dtcited at the

P A N T E C H N E T H E C A
THOS. HI7TCHINS0N, NEPHEW & CO.

I
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T. HUTCHINSON, NEPHEW ^ (

55, 57 & 59, King Street East, Toronto,
Importers of British and Foreign

Manofactarv^rs of and dealers in

READY-MADE CLOTHING, MILLINERY, iSLc.W holfwl and Retail. For Cash onl/. Qarmeiits raad» to measure in sm
wyle, on thojhorteet notice, 26 per cent, less than ordinary piices
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